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JERSEY PICNIC TO
BE GIVEN JULY 19
• AT COLLEGE FARM
Professor Carman Plans
Program for Annual
Get-Together
DR. RICHMOND, 0. E.
REED ARE SPEAKERS
The annual picnic of trt Pur-
chase Jersey Cattle Club will be
held Saturday, July 19, at the
Murray State College Farm. This
picnic, one of the two annual "get-
to-gethers" of the club, will be
held for the purpose of entertain-
ment and instruction.
Prof. A. Carman, head of the
department of agriculture at.' Mur-
ray State, is making arrangements
for the program.
Prof. 0. E. Reed, chief of the
Bureau of Dairy Industry, has
been asked to make the chief ad-
dress. Others who have been in-
vited to appear on the program
are Dr. James H. Richmond, pres-
ident of Murray State, and George
Harris. extension dairyman from
the college of agriculture, Lexing-
ton. Kentucky.
In the morning the Future Farm-
ers and 4-H Club judging teams
from the Purchase area will par-
ticipate in a Jersey Cattle judg-
ing contest. Prof. W. H. Brooks,
instructor of agriculture at Mur-
ray College Training School, will
be in charge of this section of the
program.
At noon there will be an open
pit barbecue lunch served by the
members of the Agriculture Club
of the college. Those who desire
to do so may bring their lunch
-and spread it on the lawn at tbe
farm. Attendance will not be re-
stricted to club members. Every-
one will be invited.
There. will be a business meet-
ing of the board of directoek of
the club, composed of tate) rep-
resentatives each from Calloway
and Graves Counties and one each
from Carlisle, Ballard, Fulton, Mc-
Cracken, and Marshall Counties.
A crowd amounting to 300-400
persons is expected to attend the
picnic.
Murray Boy Scouts
To Leave Sunclay
For Annual Camp
Thirteen Murray Boy Scouts
will leave for Camp Pakentuck in
the Ozark Mountains of Southern
Illinois. Sunday morning at 8
o'clock from the home of Scout-
master Ralph Wear.
Jack Kennedy, Jack Alexander,
l Castle Parker. Maurice Evans,
Sam Elliott. Charles Clark, Joe
Butterworth, Bill Pogue, Pat Craw-
ford, Dickie Hood, Ted Lemons,
and Gene Ryan will represent
the Murray Scout troop this year.
John Daniel Lovett is already at
camp.
Transportation charges are be-
ing taken care of by the Young
Business Men's Club. sponsor of
the local troop. The boys will
make the trip in a truck loaned
them by Bill Sayann. Mrs. Clark's
car and if other transportation is
needed Coach Preston Holland
will take his car.
Swimming, hiking, handicraft
and ring ceremonies are but a few
of the activities of the camp. Camp
Pakentuck is a place of scenic
beauty and splendor itself. Lying
tuelted in the Ozark- mountains
about 100 miles north of Murray,
the place is full of scenic wonders
such as a natural swimming pool
fed by a water fall, the Shawnee
Forest Reserve, one of the most
expansive of all forests, the famed
Elephants Graveyard, and Indian
Paintangs,
Red Cross Program
At Lynn Grove Is
Financial Success
Carrying a patriotic vein
throughout the program. -Lynn
Grove community gave an enter-
tainment last Friday night for the
benefit of the Red Cross and a
large crowd attended.
The program included a piano
solo by Miss Tennie Rogers; read-
ing by Maxine Crouch; gongs by
the Kentucky Quartet; r. poem by
Barbaranelle Harris; a musical
number by Sue Lockhart; a num-
ber of selections by tee Knitting
Club All Girl's filKoir a reading
by Josephine Crawls, d; a vocal
solo by Odine Swans; Taps by
Isaac Ford; presentatein of the ex-
soldiers; comments be Max Hurt;
and pledge to the 'lag and the
national anthem by the audience.
Big Crowd to Celebrate
Fourth of July At Bluff
Baseball Games
and Races Are
Fcptures
All roads will lead to Pine Bluff
July Fourth, because a gigantic
celebration is being planned with
all the necessary trimmin's. This
will be the largest celebration in
the Purchase of the day that means
so much to the Americans at
present.
Ball games, motorboat races,
surfboard riding, swimming, fish-
ing, picnicking, and other stellar
attractions are being planned by
Lowell and Cullie Steele and Otis
Eldridge, sponsors of the occas-
ion.
The pairings for he baseball
tournament were mad a in the Led-
ger & Times office Wednesday,
and Big Rock will play Pine Bluff
at 10 o'clock, the winner meeting
the winner of the 2 o'clock game
between Murray Nationals and
Standing Rock at 4 o'clock, for the
$5 first prize. The runner-up will
receive a cash prize of $2, while
the other contestants will get one
dollar each.
Manager Eldridge of the Bluff
aggregation said that Big Rock
was unbeaten this season, and that
Carl Kingins, former Kitty League
pitcher would pitch fur the Ten-
nesseans. Eldridge plans upon
sending Willoughby or Curry
against the team from across the
river -Standing Rock will send
Lee against Atkinson in their
game.
Lowell Steele. in charge of the
races, said that Gilbert Rowe of
Paris; Foster Brown, of Union City;
W. H. Moore, of Paris; R. P. Cole-
mars, and others would compete in
the three big motor boat races at
11, 3, and 5 o'clock.
Music will be furnished by a
number of string bands which will
be on hand. Adequate amplifica-
tion will be made possible through
the use of the Doctor Pepper sound
truck. Kirby Jennings will speak
in the morning in behalf of his
candidadcy fbr Cortgressnian.
Indian Fighter To
Be Honored Soon
A United States monument to
Seaburh Gay. one of Tennessee's
famed Volunteers, will be unveil-
ed by one of Tennessee's Con-
gressmen, in the Freeland ceme-
tery, Sunday. July 28. at 3 o'clock.
The cemetery is located eight miles
east of Hazel on the Stateline
road.
Gay volunteered in 1837, and
took an active part in the famous
Cherokee Indian War of 1837-38.
The monument was given the
Freeland heirs by the government.
D. M. Freeland. of Detroit, is in
charge of the arrangements. .
Calloway County
Ranks Ninth In
New Jersey Owners
At the annual meeting of the
American Jersey Cattle Club in
Louisville, June 5. the report car-
ried the information that Callo-
way County was ninth in the
United States so far as the number
of registered Jersies is concerned.
This included all the counties in
the United States. and Calloway
County should do much to con-
tinue to improve the rating, Ray
Treon, of the Murray Milk Pro-
ducts Company, said.
Mr and Mrs. Hub Burton and
Charlie Burton of Paducah. Mr.
and Mrs Wallace McCord, and
son Murrel. and Mr. and Mrs. Al-
vin McCord of Hopkinsville, Ky.,
spent the day with Mrs. Minnie
Burton and daughter, Catirine Sun-
day and visited Mrs. J. A. McCord
and baby at the Clinic-Hospital
Sunday evening.
Democratic
Meeting
Saturday afternoon, .1'
.at 2 o'clock is the date set
the State Central Executive
Committee fur the local Demo-
cratic convention to select of-
ficial delegates to the district
and state meetings, in Louis-
ville, July 2.
The local meeting will be
held in the courthouse, J. N.
Waggoner, democratic chairman
of Calloway County announced
today.
DEMOS PREPARE
FOR CONVENTION
Barkley Chosen Permanent Chair-
man for National Convention
Meeting July 15
Senator Alben W. Barkley, Pa-
ducah, has been chosen as perma-
nent chairman of the Democratic
National Convention, convening in
Chicago, July 15, the committee on
arrangements recently revealed.
Senator Bankhead, of Alabama,
was chosen as keynoter or tempor-
ary chairman. -
Both men, endorsed in advance
by President Roosevelt, and Na-
tional Chairman James A. Far-
ley, were approved unanimously
by the committee.
Barkley served as keynoter of
the 1932 add the 1936 conven-
tions.
Meanwhile the Democratic state
central executive committee of
Kentucky called the party's state
and district conventions to meet
in Louisville, July 2. The county
conventions were called for June
29.
Calloway County's convention
will be held in the courthouse at
2 o'clock Saturday afternoon. June
29. at 2 o'clock.
Mrs. Corlis Hurt
Dies Here Monday
Succumbs After Operation; Burial
Is In Old Salem Cemetery
Tuesday
Mrs. Corlis Hurt, 26, of Murray.
died Monday following an opera-
tion at the Mason Memorial Hos-
pital. She had been ill for several
days.
She was a member of the Sev-
enth Day Adventist Church and
is survived by her husband, Cor-
lis.Hurt; her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Futrell; three sisters, Mrs.
Estelle Hall, Mrs. Clarice Buc-
hanan, and Miss Betty Futrell;
three brothers, Coteland Futrell, J.
B. Futrell and George Futrell;
and two children Orlie Ray and
Charles Kennell.
Funeral services were held at
Old Salem and interment was in
the cemetery there, Tuesday after-
noon.
Bratton Joins U. S.
Army Air Corps
Jack Bretton, Union City boy
who was one of Murray College's
outstanding prospects for guard
on the football team next fall, will
not return to school no* that he
has been accepted in the United
Air Corps. He will be stationed
at Kelly Field.
Bretton, a junior, played a goo" d
brand of football at guard last
year as a sophomore winning his
letter. This leaves Coaches Stew-
art and Moore without good re-
placement power at the guard po-
sition, with only Capt. Lou Wal-
ters and Edd Chupa, letterrnen,
back.
Nearly 9,000 Attend Big
Singing at College Sunday
According to estimates, nearly
9000 persons attended the 28th re-
newal of Murray's annual "Big
Singing-, in the college auditorium
Sunday.
The entire auditorium was pack-
ed, while i steady stream of
and throughout town during the
day.
The athletic field back of the
auditorium was used as a parking
ground and was filled up by noon.
In the afternoon cars were parked
WE CONORATULATE•• 
on both sides of Fifteenth Street
section with Main Street, while
from the athlttic field to the inter-
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McCord On
the birth of a tiny 3-pound baby
girl, born June 19 at the Clinic
Hospital. She has 'been named
Neta June. •
'
the drives through the campus
found their parking spaces in use.
A public address, system was
used .to carry the singers' voices
from the auditorium to those on
a. 
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the grounds who sought entrance
at the auditorium but could not
get in.
Cars licensed- from nine statee:
Kentucky, Tennessee. Missouri, Il-
linois, Arkansas, Mississippi, Iowa,
Michigan, and Alabama were noted
by observers.
President John Key. of the as-
sociation served as master of cere-
monies. Among those who appeared
on the speaking program were
Mayor George Hart, President
Richmond, Rev. J. Mack Jenkins,
and Dr Will Mason.
Featured singers for the day was
the Vaughan's Quartet, but they
were augmented and supplement-
ed by more than 200 others who
blended their voices in the melo-
aies that are so famous for "Big
Singing".
REPUBLICANS VOTE
TODAY ON G. 0. P.
PRESIDENT HOPES
Wilkie Favored in Spite of
Early Dewey and
Taft Strength
1100VER MAY BE
DRAFTED AS NOMINEE
District Attorney Thomas Dewey
of New York City, was favored
to hold a lead at the end of the
first balloting at the Republican
National Convention in Philadel-
phia, today, but Seetor Robert Taft.
of Ohio, is expecting to soon over-
take him on succeeding ballots.
Wendell Willkie, New York, util-
ities magnate, is expected to stage
a "blitzkrieg" sometime during the
convention to take the nomination
away from the two above men-
tioned, W. H. Gannett, New York
publisher, Senator Vandenburg, of
Michigan, are expected to be nom-
inated today, as well as others.
Herbert Hoover, whose speech
Tuesday night was a reeognized
masterpiece, has kept silent as
far as possibilities of his being
nominated are concerned, yet he
might not be averse to taking the
nomination provided the conven-
tion becomes stymied over a poss-
ible nominee.
The platform was formulated
and presented the convention
Wednesday afternoon. It proved
to be one of the famed "reform"
platforms the Demrocrats sent
agairyst Republican nominees each
Year through 1932, but now the
position is reversed'
A lot of talk is running through
Philadelphia concerning the poss-
ibility of a coalition ticket of
Willkie- for president and Dewey
for president, while other quarters
believe that in an effort to "Stop
Willkie" Taft and Dewey might
get on the same ticket. At any
rate it seems that Dewey is in-
cluded in all preliminary plans
either as a candidate for president
or for vice-president.
Herbert Hoover told the Repub-
lican convention Tuesday night
that America must "keep out" of
war unless this hemisphere is at-
tacked and that the New Deal
must be ousted because its domes-
tic policies are taking the nation
down the road to dictatorship.
Declaring "There is no such
thing as -iscaation from wars which
envelop two-thirds of all the people
in the world," the man whom
President Roosevelt displaced in
the White House asserted nonethe-
less -that the most vital realism in
all our relations requires that we
keep out of these wars unless the
western hemisphere as attacked."
But on the domestic front, Hoo-
ver declared, "We have to fight."
Citing "warnings" which he said
could be found in "the fate of de-
mocracy of Europe," he asserted
that totalitarian government arose
there after the structure of liberty
was weakened by "starry-eyed men
who believed they could plan and
force the economic life of the
people."
'Road To Disaster'
And in America, he said, "we
have been following the suicide
road for liberty that led to disas-
ter in Europe.'
Local Concerns
To Close July 4
For Full Holiday
Murray business concerns which
are members Of the Chamber of
Commerce and whose business re-
quirements (such as eating places)
do not require their remaining
open at all times, have designated
certain days during the year which
they will celebrate as holidays and
will not open, it was announced
today by the Merchants Committee
of the Chamber of Commerce.
Days designated by the commit-
tee are July 4. Thanksgiving Day.
Christmas Day, one college foot-
ball game during the hours of the
game only, and one high school
football game during the hours of
the game only, any day except Sat-
urday.
Co-op Members to
Meet With Chief
In Murray July 10
The annual meeting of members
of the Western Dark Fired Tobac-
co Growers Association will be
held here Wednesday. July 10, it
was announced today by Joe E.
Pace. secretary for the Association.
At that time, the membership
will hear the report of the Pres-
ident and will engage in a gen-
eral discussion of the cooperative's
affairs.
Lamb is Initiated to
Phi Delta Kappa
GAYLON LAMB
Ceylon Lamb, graduate of Mur-
ray State College and principal
of Fourth District School, Cov-
ington, Ky., was recently initiated
Into Phi Delta Kappa Fraternity
of the University of Kentucky
where he is a candidate for the
Master's degree.
The fraternity is an honorary
society for men, a professional or-
ganization which stands for only
the highest of scholarship. Mr.
Lamb's scholastic record in grad-
uate work at the University of
Kentucky was such that he was
arlected during the spring semester
just closed as one of ten men who
were invited to become members
of the organization.
A press release from Lexington
stated. "Mr. Lamb has made an
enviable record in his school
work". Mr. Lamb is a native of
Calloway County and, while a
student of Murray College, took
an active part in curricular and
campus organizations.
TREON NAMED NEW
CHAIRMAN OF FAIR
Hendon, Vice-President; Others
Named at Meeting for
Fair Plans
Ray Treon. vice-president of the
Murray Milk Products Company,
today was named general chair-
man of the 1940 Calloway County
Fair and Rupert Hendon of Hazel
was named vice-chairman. Mrs.
Price Lassiter was named secretary.
The general committee, consti-
tuting chairmen of the various de-
partments, are A. Carman, finance;
Raleigh Kelley, poultry; Hugh
Gingles, dairy; Bobbie Grogan.
swine; J. H. Walston, farm pro-
ducts; E. B. Howton and Bill
Swann, horses and mules; Rupert
Hendon. beef cattle; Home Demon-
stration Agent, women's depart-
ment; Hafford Parker. dog show;
County Agent J. T. Cochran and
Assistant County Agent Ray
Brownfield; the Vocational teach-
ers: George Hurley. Cannon Parks,
J. H. Walston. Milton Walston,
Raymond Story, Bobby R. Grogan,
and Hampton Brooks.
A date for the fair has not been
set, although it' is generally con-
sidered it will be sometime early
in October.
Baptist Vacation
Bible School To
Open Term July 1
The First Baptist Church's an-
nual Vacation Bible School will
begin Monday, July 1. under an
experienced corps of teachers
headed by Billy Jones. Rev. Sam
P. Martin announced this week.
The meetings each day will be
held from 8:30 to•11 oclock, and
numerous new features have been
added to the program. Other an-
nouncements relatives to transpor-
tation and other similar problems
will be made in church next Sun-
day, Rev. Martin said.
Rev. Martin urged that all par-
ents work in hearty co-operation
with those in charge of the school
in order to make it a genuine suc-
cess.
FARRIS DEATH
The body of the six-year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn
Farris. of Roswell, N. M., will be
brought here for funeral and
burial Friday. Church Undertak-
ing Psrlors announced this morn-
ing.
No further particulars were
available at this time
Comes the Fourth
Next Thursday will be the Fourth of July.
There are many ways of celebrating it joyfully and safely. The
dangerous ways are usually the most tiresome.
The picnic at Pine Bluff will be entertaining. There will be num-
erous private activities elsewhere. The Varsity Theatre, one of the
state's finest mciaie house, will furnish an excellent program in the
afternoon anif evening
Death rides abroad on the Fourth. but he seldom frequents the
more conservative entertainments. Judge wisely.
r
In a letter to the Ledger &
Times. R. E. West, advertising
manager of Watkins, Incorporated,
Paducah, said that the Watkins ad-
vertisement in last week's issue of
the Ledger & Times was "The best
I've ever seen in any weekly
newspaper".
He paid compliments to the
Ledger's composing room, for the
excellent typographical make-up
of the advertising.
Legion Picnic Is
a Success Sunday
The Calloway County Post of
the American Legion enjoyed one
of its largest picnics at Hall Hood
Lake Sunday, with over 150 legion-
naires and their families present.
The presence of an abundance of
food and lemonade plus the good
fellowship that characterizes all
meetings such as these was the
feature of the day. Many enjoyed
playing softball, pitching washers,
and others activities.
Others were content to "just
talk' and have a good time.
Kellow Takes Job
With Ledger in
News Department
Edd Kellow, Hardin, has assumed
connection with The Ledger &
Times and will be in charge of
the news. He succeeds Mrs. Mar-
tha Gardner, who has accepted a
position at the Bank of Murray
Kellow is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Kellow of Hardin.
He was former editor, business
manager and sports editor of The
College News.
Mrs. C. S. Chadwick and chil-
dren of Nashville arrived yester-
day to spend the remainder of the
summer with her parents. the Rev.
and Mrs. J. Mack Jenkins. -
•
Britain Sends Plane Units
Against Nazis In France
German holdings today, bombing 1,2
Great Britain took the war to v .
ons Get 
Replies
military objectives on the coast
of France while Royal Air Foree From Resolutions
planes won a heavy battle against
the Nazis. The Germans were on Sent Congressmen
the defensive for the first time.
In Egypt. British Blenheim bomb-
ers roared over the pryamids, Letters 
and
dom itaKenctuecnkgryntucky's
sssiotnwaol
searching for signs of Roman senators,
planes. Cairo was an anxious representative of the First District
city. have been erceived by the Murray
Lions Club in answer to the res-
It was reported that Adolf Hit- olution adopted by., the local Lions
ler would outline terms with Club and sent them.
which he Would make peace with
Britain in a speech to be broad- I Sen. Alben Barkley, who is to
cast tomorrow. English statesmen be permanent chairman of the
denied that Britain would even
consider a peace with Germany.
Meanwhile the Ctairchill gov-
ernment gained critieism because
of its hesitancy to expel from its everything possible to assure our
ranks all those who had part in preparedness for any eventuality
the Munich ,appeasement meeting and have enacted every piece of
two years ago, including the pow- legislation the President has asked
erful Chamberlain. for in connection with the Inter-
In America, the Ciovernment re- national situation".
ceived a set-back when Henry Junior Senator A. B. "Happy"
Ford refused to continue negoti- Chandler. former governor. gave
ations for making planes, since he the following reply: -Thank you
said he would not make the 5,000 for sending me a copy of the res-
planes the Government had re- olutions adopted by the Lions Club
quested to make for Britain. He of Murray. I am glad to have
was willing to produce the 3,000 had this expression from your
planes for use by America. group."
For the first time since the
World War, the United States fleet 
A personal letter - rfoen Repre-
sailed away on a secret mission 
sentative Noble J. Gregory said
after extending greetings that "Ths
from its Pearl Harbor base in the 
Pacific. Its move was considered 
days through which we are now
passing are trying days and a
significant since its course was crucial period in the history of
said to be toward the Phillipines our plc ountry All of us here are
deeply concerned 
would declare a "Monroe Doc- 
over the situa-
tion and endeavoring to represent
trine' of her own in regard to the 
A 
our people in a direction which
siatic countries including the 
Phillipines this week. Such a
contingency might mean war.
Others, however, believed the fleet
had sailed to Panama to take up
strategic positions along the canal.
Watkins Lauds
Ledger Style of
Composing Ads Russell Appointed
College Physician
Democratic Convention when it
convenes in Chicago said. "I ap-
preciate an expression of your
views at this time and wish to
assure you that we are doing
will protect us not only from ac-
Val invasion but from economic
disasters and thoughtful sugges-
tions from our people. such as is
represented by your resolution.
are always helpful and of course,
it is encouraging to know that we
have the confidence and coopera-
tion of those we represent".
Dr. Alexander Fount Russell,
former student of Murray State
College and now staff member
f the Nashville General Hospital,
has been appointed full-time col-
lege physician at Murray State
College. beginning September 16,
1940. President James H. •Rich-
mond announced today.
After graduating from Branhan
and Hughes Military Academy, Dr.
Russell entered Murray State in
1927. He finished his pre-medical
course at the University of Ten-
nessee in 1928-29 and entered the
University of Tennessee Medical
School in 1929 where he received
the medical degree in March. 1933.
He did his interne work in Mis-
souri Baptist Hospital of St.
Louis. Mo.. in 1933-34, and prac-
ticed in Murray and in Dover,
Tenn.. until 1937. Since that time
he has been connected with the
Nashville General Hospital.
Dr. Russell is a member of the
following organizations: American
Medical Association, Tennessee
State Medical Association, Nash-
ville Academy of Medicine, former
member of the Kentucky State
Medical Association and Calloway
County Medical Association, where
he was secretary
-treasurer; and
junior member of the American
College of Surgeons,-.. .
Johnson-Fain Has
Electrical Showing
Over 150 interested spectators
were present at the electrical ap-
pliance show at Johnson-Fain Ap-
pliance Company, Monday night.
A free talking picture show dem-
onstrating the features of Frigid-
aire refrigerators and electric
stoves was the feature of the oc-
casion. Miss Ruth Cutchin won
the ham given away by Johnson-
Fain in a contest.
Hardin-Grabs-the Lead In
Purchase League .56-amble
Sunday's Games
Birmingham at Hardin
Murray NYA at Cherry Corner
Standing Rock at Pine Bluff
Standings
Hardin 3 0 1 000
Pine Bluff 3 1 .750
Murray NYA 2 1 .666
Standing Rock 1 2 .333
Cherry Corner 0 2 .000
Birmingham 0 3 .000
Sterling pitching on the part of
all teams played a big part in
last week's Jackson Purchase Base-
ball League games.
Hardin took over undisputed first
place by a 2-0 win over Pine
Bluff. chiefly due to some fine
two-hit pitching by young Bob
Holland. Murray's NYA camp
kept pace with the leaders by win-
ning 1-0 over Birmingham in a
game cut short in the fifth inning
because of rain. George Atkinson.
NYA twirler, had gotten the only
alit of the game. and had pitched
near perfect ball, only one man
getting on base. and that on a hit
by a pitched ball.
Cherry- • Corner and .Sending
Rock were deadlocked 0-0 at the
end of three innings whaiessrain
halted the game.
Hardin Blanks Pine Bluff 2-8
Hardin's Independents took pos-
session of first place in the Pur-
chase Baseball League by defeat-
ing a previously unbeaten Pine
Bluff outfit 2-0 in a sterling pitch-
er's duel at. the Bluff last Sunday
afternoon..
Young Bob Holland, on the
(tee "Hardin Grabs-, Page 31
TOBACCO MARKET
SELLS OVER NINE
MILLION POUNDS
Association Figures Show
That Average Price
Is $9.60
CURING PROCESS CAN
. BE IMPROVED NOW
Dark tobacco growers of Callo-
way County are some $900,000.00
better off figures released from as-
sociation headquarters revealed to-
day.
Over 9,370,405 pounds were sold
on the Murray market. thus giv-
ing an average around $9.60 for
the year just past.
Tobacconists throughout America
are busy now trying to figure out
just how much effect the present
European war will have upon the
markets for the coming years-JAW
most are already predicting that ,
the price will soar back up after it'
truce is declared. France, one of
the largest foreign markets, is al-
ready out of the present war,
while Spain, another large market
has never been in it.
Farmers are being advised to
continue with tobacco, as the mar-
ket promises to be a success for
next season.
They are especially urged to
spend time in the curing process
-as well as care in the field, ex-
ports advise. Tobacco in Calloway
County woule have brought much
more this past season if it had been
cured properly. For more infor-
mation concerning the proper cur-
ing of tobacco, pamplets may be
secured on request from the coun-
ty.. agent's office.
Instructors For
One, Two Room
Schools Named
County Superintendent T. C.
Arnett today announced the
choices for the one and two-room
grade schools to open throughout
the county July 8, with the follow.
ing teachers in charge:
Backusburg, Mrs. Merrit Jordan.
Blakely, Hilda Ray Jones.
Brooks Chapel, Laurene Tarry.
Chestnut Grove, Murelle Blalock.
Center Ridge, Fred Thompson.
Cherry, Lourelle W. Forrest.
Edge Hill, Rebecca Armstrong.
East Shanon, Hall McCuiston.
Heath, Lowell Gingles.
Independence, Kenton Woodall.
Kirk Ridge. Otho Winchester,
Landon, Annie Mae Spiceland.
Macedonia, Velma Gray Doug-
lass.
McCuiston. Elisabeth Adams.
New Providence, Marie Wall
Miller.
Palestine. L. C. Cherry.
Pleasant Valley, Mary Bell
Moore.
Russell Chapel. R. C. Stewart,
Spring Creek. Mrs. Ruby Miller.
Shady Hill. Lela Watson.
Sfree. Eufaula A. Orr.
Th. swoon, Bessie Patton.
I/Herbst-h. Ruth 0. Crider.
Woodlawn. Thomas McCage.
Dexter: Burdean Wrather, Inell
Walston.
Outland: Estelle Outland, Rose'
Zella Henry.
Pottertovan: Pauline McCoy,
Mary E. Hopson.
Vancleave: Guy Loving, Estelle
McDougal.
Coldwater; Leon Burkeen, Ma.
retie Morris.
Inglis Is Elected
To Teach Music at
City High School
Harlan K. Inglis, of College
Addition, was elected as music
supervisor of Murray High School.
to succeed Charles Farmer, also
of Murray, who resigned to con-
tinue work at the American Con-
servatory in Chicago,
Inglis, who graduated from Murs
ray State College in May, received
his Bachelor of Music Education,
with an academic minor in, art.
He is a past officer in the Sin-
fonia chapter of Phi Mu Alpha.
and was also prominent an Port-
folio Club activities. lie was a
member of the band, orchestras
glee clubs. and played in the
theatre orchestra.
He has been actively engaged
In the production of the past two
"Campus Lights' serving as chair-
man of the active publicity com-
mittee. Inglis plans to begin
work immediately on the high
school band, which is one, of the
best in this section.
Miss Melugin In
Louisville in Red
Cross Instruction
Miss Jane Melugin, Murray. Is
attending the State Red Cross
School on Surgical Dressings, in
Louisville this week, and will re-
turn" Saturday and organize local
classes throughout Calloway Coun-
ty.
This service is made possible be,
the local Red Cross.
e.
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Ted Lemons.
ray Boy Scout N s _
Camp Packentiack Ju1 lust to
sp, nd a week with members of
his troop frarn Murray Ted is
with his grandparents on a farm
ssejust out of Eldorado. EL
Miss Sallie Lemons is expected
to return home in a week or so
from Eldorado. Ill.. where she has
been spending her vacatioo as the
guests of her grandparent's. Miss
Lemons expects to enter the Bap-
tal Seminary at Ft. Worth. Tex..
in Septefifber where she has a
scholarship.
Mrs. Wilma Lemons. Sioppe pf
Pineville writ- arrive in Murray
with her small daughter Anna-
belle Lee about the 15th of July.
Mrs. HoppEss school will close
about that tune. Mr. Hoppe ex-
pects to visit has -parents at their
summer resort. Oak Glenn. on
the lakes of Webseer. Wis. Mrs
Hoppe will Probably join him dur-
ing August. They • will be in
Murray awhile before their schools
open in September.
Luther Goheen. Calvert City. and
irby Wyatt. Benton. were business
visitors in MureaY: Friday after-
MOIL 
•
Mrs. J R Phillips. of ,Harnitton
4 •.•
vis:teli in Hardin. Friday
John TI-j IS. Murray State gi ad-
uate, now teaching in Russellville,
visited friends in Murray Friday
and Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wells Purdoni
were in Mayfield Wednesday night
attending the Mayfield-Bow ling
Green baseball game. •
I.eonerde Burkeen. oi Alm°. was
in town Friday. attending the vis-
ual education clinic.
Joe Youngblood, of Hardin. was
In- sseerays Fridey esneisusiniree..
Jack Bretton. of Union City,
spent Friday with friends in Mur-
ray.
Virgil Gipson, professor of com-
merce in the Heath High School,
visited friends in Murray Friday.
Bill lidtchemn. of Crittenden
County, was a business visitor in
Murray Friday.
Willard Jefferson. Union City.
and Jane Byrn. Wingo, visited
friends in Murray last Thursday
night.
Bill Powell. Murray College stu-
dent. accompanied Supervisor Wil-
liam Crowley of the Natienal
Youth Prvject here, to Louisville.
last week.
Miss Kathleen Wallace, of Birm-
ingham. spent last week-end with
friends on the college campus.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Taylor and
daughter, Attie. Memphis, Term..
spent the week-end in Murray
with Mr. Taylor's sister, Mrs.
Charlie Farris. They left Murray
ft Sterling. Ill., accompanied by
Mrs. Farris, to visit Mr. Taylor's
and Mrs. Farris' brother& Max
and Albert Hill. where they will
'an stay throughout the week.
Mae Mary E Roberts is spend-
ing several days with her broth-
er. Dees Roberts. a aeacher, in the
Pipestone Ir.dian SEleoun at Pipe-
stone Minnesota.
Mies Annie Ray. Training School
Critic teacher of the third grade.
was the only woman to receive a
docter's degree at Peabody college
this spring.
• Scoutmaster Ralph Wear. Gene
Graham, Wells Thomas Lovett. Joe
Windsor. and Star Scout John
Lonett motored to Camp I'ken-
tuck Sunday; to attend Boy Scout
camp. John remained and will
be in camp for, the, next two
weeks.
Dr. Forrest Pogue spoke at a
,Kiwanis Meeting in Fulton .last
Thursday. on the present Euro-
pean situatesn.
Charles Farmer left for Chicago
Tuesday morning where he will
study at the American Conserva-
tory of Music.
Rev. J. Mack Jenkins made a
business 'trip to Nashville last
TtiesillY and bi--might back - with
'him his daughter. Mrs. C. S.
Chadwick. and her two children.
Bettie Ann Chadwick and Danielle
Chadwick. Dr. C S. Chadwick.,
who is doing research wdrk this
summer at Highlands. N. C., will
them the first of August till
they return at the •opening of Van-
Phone 72 Murray, icy: der Ubilt niverS thity in e fall.
0. F. Perdue. Paducah, visited
Cake he Nature • Paints loY Perdu/eel relatives in Murray over the week
end. Mrs. Perdue and children,
who had been visiting here for
several days, accompanied him
home Sunday afternoon. .
Mrs. I). H. Gardner of Bowling
Green. Ky.. is visiting Mrs. Annie
H. Young at Wells" Hall this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kelley of
Maysville. N. C.. arrived Friday
ITIS ON THE
HOUSE
Atism.
BEST IS
NONE TOO GOOD
to protect your house
against the temperature
extremes of summer he..'
and winter cold.
Sun Proof Paint
give you that paote.etior
at loa crest per yrar.
Calloway County
-Lumber Co. 
PITTSBURGH
PAINTS
CAPIT
ADMISSION-10c and 16c
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for a visit with Mrs. Kelley's par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs Will Washer.
and other' relatives here.
Mrs. Clay Darnall and two chil-
dren have returned to Murray
after a visit to Mrs. Ruby Walker
of Benton.
Or W. Gardner. who has teen
visiting his brother. Errett Gard-
ner.' in Jacksonville. N. C.. returned
to-Murray Friday.
Freeman Wilford, operator of
Hotel Freeman, is in Akron. Ohio
on business this week. •
Wes Holt, of Hardin, was a
business vtutor in Murray Men-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin M. Boone,
and son Paul Wendell of Clarks-
vele. Tenn.. are visiting Mrs. J. B.
Hodges near Hymen.
-11tineeldaeguecite Gotten, R. X.
and Miss Mildred Gatten student
nurse of the Mason Memorial hos-
pital left Tuesday morning for
Sabina. 0.. to spend their vacation
visiting relatives and friends there
and other points in Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Graves Hendon
and children returned Sunday
night from a 2-weeks' vacation
trip that carried them all along
the Atlantic seaboard from New
Orleans past the Florida coast.
They enjoyed stop-overt at his-
toric spots in Florida and else-
where.
Miss Thelma Copeland. an em-
ployee of the hosiery mills in Pa-
ducah. is spending the week with
the Rev. and Mrs. L. D. Wilson of
Murray.
Miss Dorothy Irvan' spent the
weekend in Erin. Tenn.. visiting
her sister. Mrs. Buford Christian-
sen.
Mr .and Mrs. Torsten Lundstrom.
Lcnia Linda, Calif. and Mr. Cas-
per- Gatten of Sabina, 0., were
guests of Miss Marguerite Gatten
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. B
Ford over the week-end. Mr.
L.undstresn, who was graduated in
June from medical college at Loma
Linda and Mrs. Lundstrorn. R. N,,
were en route to Saginaw. Mich..
where Mr. Lundstrom will do his
interne work. They were accom-
panied as far as Sabina.. - 0., by
Mr. 'Gatten and Miss Kathryn Gat-
ten a student nurse at the Mason
hospital who will spend her vaca-
tion there.
Will Broach visited in Okla-
homa last week, and while there
was a guest in the home of Berry
Forrest. a relative, and who for
a numbereof years -worked at the
printing business in Murray, and
is remembered here where he. has
many friends. Berry is located in
Tulsa, where he has been connect-
ed with a job shop for several
years. Mr. Broach was also in
the home of Lon Matthews. form-
er Murray boy. and son of the late
grand old gentleman. Rev. T. M.
Matthews. Lon is foreman of the
Iron and Tin Works, operated by
the state reformatory at McAlister.
which position he has held for
several years. He was formerly
employed by E. .S. Diuguid &
Son, 'this city in the tin and
sheet metal department-
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Futrell and
Miss •Brunsia Sue Futrell have re-
turned from Hazelhurst. Miss.,
Where they were guests of Delete!
Bell and family.
Miss Katherine Wilson of Madi-
sonville was the guest Sunday of
her cousin, Mrs: J. Rs Oury and
Mr. 'Oury.
Mr. and /Mrs. Zelna Carter
and children and Mr. and Mrs.
Will H. Whitnell left Saturday for
Pensacola. Fla.. where they will
spend a tek-weeks' vacation.
Miss Irene Watkins is the guest
of relatives in Detroit.
Dr. Rainey T. Wells left Friday
for his home in Omaha after
spending . ten days with Mr. and
Mrs. Joe T. Lovett and sons, and
• at his camp at Fort Hymon.
M. 0. Thomas. Who has been
teaching during the past year,, at
Corning, Ark., is spending his va-
cation in Murray. He plans to re-
turn to Corning in a few days.
hue:ever, tot* a fishing. trip. -
Mrs. Joe Wilmutle Golden Pond.
spent Monday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Farris. in ;hur-
ray. Miss Mary Charles Farris.
who has been teaching home eco-
nomics at. Clay high school at
Clay. Ky.. returned Saturday to
spend her vacation with her par-
ents, and was present while _Mrs.
Wilmuth was visiting.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Scott had
as their guests Friday night and
Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Wil-
kinson and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Car-
son of Dallas. -Tex. - They were
en route to Dallas after attending
a meetirirT of radio supply dealer
in Chicago and, a short visit in
Empeera.. Penn.
Mr. and 'Mrs. ElMo - Ray •arc
daughter, June, and Miss Mt
Virginia Diuguid of • Stemple.
were week-end guests of Mr. an
Mrs. Ed Filbeck.
, Mrs. John Tarver and litti
daughter. 'Glover Dale. of Mut
freesboro have returned to their
home after a visit with relative
and. friends • in Murray.
.. Mrs., C. -H. Bradley and Mi
Frances •Bradley are spendin
some time at Hot Springs. Ark
'Mrs. Sofia ,Sedberry returned t
Jr iiurne in-Dnion City. Tenn
I Monday -after a visit to her niece
iMis. Jae Baker and family.Codie Lee Caldwell. of this county. is back- home for the summe
after' having worked on his Smit
Hughes-degree the past year. How
ard Paschall. • of Lynn' Grove, e
pects to receive his degree .
Aug itSt. ,
Billy Utley has . returned ho
after a- - varatian at Kutta
Springs_ .
. ` Mergan Christian and . Men
Hinton of 'Sture,s were vilitors,
Murray Tuesday. '
Coach Roy - Stewart left for ifli 
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•
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acre visitors in Murray this week.
All are contemplating entering
Murray State College.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Brown, of
Wadeaboro. were business visitors
in Murray Tuesday morning.
Mr. and ears. T. A_ Blazier. of
Alton. Ill, were in Murray Sun-
day. They were accompanied
home by their son, Tommy, who
has been in school at Murray.
Robert Crowley. NYA super-
visor for the resident project, has
returned from Louisville after a
business trip th.ire.
Twenty-two lettermen return for
the 1940 East Texas State Teach-
ers College football team.
Claud Crouse was home to
visit relatives and his father, T.
It Crouse. whom he had not seen
with an infected knee. 1
?Lisa Imogene Clark. daughter i
of Mrs. H. C. Clark, left for Ak- !
rocs 0.. for an indefinite visit with !
her stud Mrs. F. R. Marshall and
family. 
 1
Those visiting in the home of
Mrs. Jesse Maupin Saturday and
Sunday were Mrs. E. J. Wiles and
daughter Bessie of Freon°, Calif..
hire R. E. White and sons Jimmy
and Dannie of Los Angeles, Calif.,
Mr. and Mrs. W. 13. Tucker, Hazel.
Mrs. Lilliun Bogg'ess. Murray.
Mrs. Opal Morris, Murray. Mr.
and Mrs. Smith, Centralia, Ill.,
• • fternoon which were 
Mr. and Mrs. L. B, Tucker, Hazel.
..et Tuesday J Cody Tucker. Hazel, Mrs. Effie
.:i-i etly appreciated by the large Garland and sons Olin. Alvin and
. !,,dieiiee present. Elder Ruskjer J. D.. Murray, Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
•,,.ached the funeral sermon. ry Anderson, Miss Sarah Atritnes
Mrs. R. I. Moore. San Antonia. 
Bowden, Murray, Mr. and
F e is .n Murray where she will 
Franklin Maupin and children Le-
titia Mae, Jerry David and Mar-
see 22 nem lee ja an emeleyee -,.., ne the summer with her sister, tha Ann of Murray, Walter Wyatt
in Use Souther Prolific Railway in 1-!51"-J.--P---1-Aseilef• She was he- and,famiey, Newberg, Ky., Mr. and
Less Angeles. Calif. .• ,-, pained by •hetd granddaughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale. ,e e. Carolyn Craig, of Athens, 
• Mrs. Lloyd Wyatt. Mrs. Allie Hen-
of North Sixth Street, have re- rox., who went from here to Padu- 
son, Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
turned from a two weeks' vat's- cell where she will remain some 
Maupin and eon Dave. Murray,
hen in Kansas. t.tne with relatives before return- 
and Wayne Flora, Murray.
Otis Eldrdge and Lowell Steele, If to her home. Mrs. E. J. 
Wiles and daughter
of Pine Bluff. were in Murray Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Broach Bessie. Mrs. R. K 
White and sons
Wednesday making arrangements were in Eddyville last Thursday .Jinuny 
and Darusie, have returned
for the Fourth of July celebration to attend the funeral and burial to their 
home in Fresno, Calif.,
to be held at the Bluff. of Mrs. Broach's uncle, E. 0. Har- after visiting Mrs. Wiles' sister,
Mrs. E. L Garrett is visiting her rell. , Mrs Jesse 
Maupin and other rela-
mother and sister of Grand Rapids, Arthur Colaianni, Lorain, 0., and I lives in the county.
Drs. E. D. and Katherine Fisher. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence CollinsMich, this week.
Mrs. F. L and Vera Fisher. are
visiting in Ohio and Michigan, on
vacation.
Lion S A. Huskier of the Wm.
Mason Memel. ial Hospital, lectured
,.f,,, the Lion's Club ofBen-
'en. Ky thett reirular Tuesday
v,niikg meeting. Sverard Hicks
end Arthur Peterson operated the
eeropticon machine in connection
with Mr. Ruskjer's leeture.
Miss Peatl Blabey of Green-
Ii'. Ky.. a former employee of
le, Mason Hospital. visited with
eel- sister and friends, over the
t.t.'et -end.
The Mason Hospital ladies' quer-
- et composed of Misses Elizabeth
end Viola Neufeld, and Miss Wan-
e.. Brown and Miss Elellne Crab-
0:1;1, sang several selections at the
litirt funeral at Old Salem church,
Charles Farmer, Murray, both
trLq-ni),..rs of Phi Mu Alpha gave
orital on the opoe and piano
.1 the college auditorium Monday
ss ening.
Mrs. Charlie Broach is con-
Seed to her home on Elm street
and son. of Cairo, Ill., visited
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Perdue, of
Seuth Ninth Street Sunday. Mrs
Pat Hackett returned to Cairo
with them.
Dr. and Mrs. Vt. F. Baker will
lave Friday for Olmstead. Ky.,
to attend the burial of Mrs. Bak-
er's grandmother, Mrs. E. N.
Young. who died in Redlarids,
Calif., last Thursday.
Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Baker had
as their guests this week Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Swain and little
daughter. of Chicago.
Mrs. H. C. Underwood is the
guest of her parents in Russell-
ville, Ala.
Mr. and Mrs. Carnie Hendon
and son Gene, returned Tuesday
front a vacation trip through Flori-
da and the Carolinas.
Henry Fulton and Joan Fulton
left yesterday for Glendale, Calif.,
where they will be the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. O'Kell and
Mrs. Bonnie Houston.
Vernon Stubblefield, Sr., is the
guest this week of his sister, Mrs.
Anna Walker, in Memphis.
Mrs. Sudie Hay and-Miss Vir-
ginia Hay of Irvine. Ky., arrived
today for a visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Filbeck.
Mrs. Bill Bates and Children of
Paris. Term:, is the guest of her
parents, Mr. and 'Mrs. F. B. Out-
la
Miss Cora Graves is the guest
of her sister, Mrs. Boone Reed in
Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Sledd have
as their guests for several days
this week Mrs. Sledd's mother and
brother, Mrs. T. J. Hinton of Pratt-
ville. Ala., and Henry Hinton of
Greenville. S. C. They will be
accompanied on their return home
by Miss Frances Sledd who will
spend several weeks in Prattville
with her grandparents.
Mrs. Mary Gardner Of Bowling
Green is spending this week with
friends at Wells Hall. Mrs. Gard-
ner was formerly matron at Wells
Hall.
Mies Jane Melugin is attending
a Red Cross training course in
Louniville this week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rowlett
have returned home after visiting
over the week-end with Mr. Row-
lett's sister, Mrs. Mollie Fitzhugh
and other relatives at Dover, Tenn.
Miss Tennie Rogers, of Lynn
Grove. has returned home after
a brief visit with her ester. Mrs.
Carl Woods, of Charleston, W. Va.
Mrs. Woods is at prevent visiting
in Lynn Grove.
Bill Carneal, Barlow, was a visit-
or in Murray Tuesday night.
Jack Alexander, of North Fourth
Street at Olive, will leave for Bees-
Scout camp at Camp Packentuek,
June 30.
Mrs. G. A. Murphey and sons,
who have been wintering in Flor-
ida, have returned home on West
Main street.
Misses Mar elle Ward and Mar-
garet Purdorn, and Harold Farley
and James Blalock and others en-
joyed a picnic and swimming party
at Peggy Anne Springs Tuesday
evening. .
The Phi Mu Alpha music fra-
ternity of Murray College and
their dates enjoyed a picnic at
Peggy Anne Springs Saturday
evening
entendes1 trip into central and.
eastern. Kentucky Tueedev.-
Skretr ,Bresen. Richard Jubilee'
and TaimariggsGrogan of 5,1urvis,
4
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Blakely Young People
Enjoy Ice Cream supper
On Wednesday night, June 19,
the young people of Blakely com-
munity, met at the Blakely school
house and enjoyed making ice
cream. The remainder of the
evening was spent in playing
games.
Those present included Mr. and
Mrs. Rubert Outland, Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Brown, Mr. and Mrs
Hershel Pace, Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
Blakely, and Mr. and Mrs. lrvan
Jackson. •
Misses Maurelle and Evelyn
Clendenon, Miss Rubene Graham,
Miss Mary Louise Lonelson. Miss
Rachel Young, Miss Dorothy Sue
Smith. Miss Dorothy Grugett, and
Guy Jackson, Melvin Young, Leon
Jones, Ronald Hughes Pace. Coy
Hale, Jerry Miller Brown, Harold
Young, James Blakely. James
prumett, end Miller Hopkins.
Club Meets Saturday Afternoon
Mrs. J. B. Wilson was hostess to
her bridge club Saturday afternoon,
at her home. The prize for high
score was won by Mrs. Burgess
Parker, ,Jr..
--- A delightful party plate was
served at the conclusion of the
game. _ .
Only Members were present.
• • • • •
Mr. And Mrs. Clopton
Entertain Guests
Mr. and Mrs. Gatlin Clopton had
as their week-end guests Mrs. J.
D. Fakes and Miss Estelle Fakes
of Hickman, Mrs. J. J. Hudgins of
Paragould. Ark., Dr. Owen Hudg-
ins, Jonesboro, Ark., and Mrs. Lee
Cathey of Mt. Vernon, Ill.
s On Sunday a family - reunion
was held at Union Grove. A de-
lightful -picnic lunch was spread at
noon.
Guests in addition to the above
named. were Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Tarver and daughter, Glover Dale
of Murfreesboro. Tenn.. Mrs. Dixie
Robinson, Miss Grace Cole. James
Dale Clopton and Janice Clop-
ton.
Mrs. Boone Entertains Club
Mrs. 0 B. Boone was hostess
Wednesday morning to members
of her bridge club and several
guests.
The Club prize for high score
was won by Mrs. Bill Parkins. the
guest high by Mrs. Ray Ander-
son, and the low prize by Mrs.
Joe Parker.
Delightful refreshments were
served to members and the follow-
ing guests: Mrs. Joe Houston. Mrs.
Harry Broach. Mrs_ Ray Anderson,
Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk and Mrs. L.
W. Lennox.
Entre Nous Club Meets
Mrs. H. I. Sledd was at home
yesterday afternoon to members
of the Entre Nous Sewing Club
and several guests.
The aftei noon was spent in con-
versation and sewing for the Red
Cross.
A party plate was served by the
hostess. Mrs. T. J. Hinton of Pratt-
ville. Ala., was an out of town
guest.
Tuesday Afternoon Club Meets
The Tuesday afteinoon bridge
club- met ihis week with Mrs. Hal
Houston at her home. Prizes were
awarded at the conclusion of the
game to Mrs. Hugh Houston for
club high and Mrs. B. 0. Langs-
ton guest high.
A salad plate was served to mem-
bers and the following guests: Mrs.
B. 0. Langston. Mra. E. B. Howton,
Mrs. C. J. McDevitt, Miss Ruth
Richmond. and Mrs. A. Carman.
• • • • •
Book And Thimble Club
Meets Wednesday
The Book and Thimble Club met
yesterday with Mrs. Viron Beard at
her home on Sixth. Street. The
meeting was held in the newly
decorated basement recreation room
where a color scheme of red and
white was developed. The after-
noon was 'spent with games and
handwor k.
A dainty salad plate was served
by the hostess.
Class Has Party At
Mrs. Mecoy's
The Chettie Stokes Bible class
met yesterday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. W. J. Mecoy for a
party which is a semi-annual oc-
casion. Mrs. E. A. Tucker was
chairman of the entertainment
committee. Conversational groups
were formal and enjoyed, and a
feature of the entertainment was a
stunt irs..,which the guests presented
-numbers which were in vogae for
programs during their school 'ffhys.
Sunshine friends were revealed and
delightful refreshments were ser-
ved..--
There were thirty members
present.
Miss Edwards Honored At'
Chicken Supper
Miss Virginia Lassiter. Poplar
Street, have a chicken supper in
honor of..4 icuesS, Miss Louise
Edwards. Dirmifi-ghain, at her
home. Tuesday evening. June 25, at
8 o'clock.
Plates were laid for Misses Mary
Burnett, Marelle Scarborough, Lo-
rene Scarborough, Waulene Scar-
borough. Patty Overbey, and the
hostess and honored guest.
(Additional Society on Page 5)
Revival
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HARDIN GRABS
Continued from Page I)
mound for the Marshall Countlans
allowed but two hits, both singles,
while "Red" Willoughby,. south-
paw Bluffer, was being touched
for five blows.
In the third inning, Faircloth
led off with a double, and was
singled home by Peg Trimble.
Trimble then stole second, and
scored a few seconds later on an
error.
Willoughby struck out ten men,
while Holland was whiffing five,
but Holland kept most of the
Eldridge team either popping up
or hitting feeble grounders to the
infield.
Rain halted proceedings after
four innings, but after an hour's
intermission the game was fin-
ished.
123 458 789 H R E
Hardin 002 000 600 5 2 0
P. Bluff 000 000 000 2 0 3
Batteries: Holland and Morgan;
Willoughby and Bucy.
NYA Tips Birmingham 1-0
Rain ended a possible ' chance
fur a niche in the Hall of Fame
for George Atkinson, the Murray
National's twirler, Sunday after-
noon, as it closed a no-hit, no-run
game against Birmingham and gave
the NYA team a 1-0 win, for their
second league win of the year
against one loss.
The Murray team scored in the
first inning. after Buckman had
stolen second base. Atkinson, who
got the game's only hit, drove a
hard ball back of third base to al-
low Buckman to score.
The Nationals played errorless
ball to back up the former Kitty
League pitcher, and only one man
reached first, that on a hit by
pitched ball. Shumaker. Birm-
ingham pitcher, allowed but one
hit, but his teammates erred
four times.
This placed the Nationals into
a virtual tie with Pine Bluff in
second place of the Purchase
League standings. The Bluff has
played one more game than the
Nationals.
Summary:
Birmingham 000 00 0 0 4
NYA 100 00 1 1 0
Batteries: Atkinson and Young;
Shumaker and W. Baker.
Pine Bluff will be hahdicapped
in their next few games, with
catcher Laverne Bucy suffering
from a split finger . . . Murray
NYA seems to have the best one,
!two punch in the league with At-kinsen and Buckman . Birm-
ingham is fast becoming rated as
the "hard-luck" team of the
league. Thus 'far the Barons
haven't won a game, but all they
have lost have been by close
scores.
I One ward describes the Hardin
• outfit that is on top of the league
--consistency . . . Eddie Morgan,
of the Hardin team, seems about
"tops" in the catcher's department
. . , A lot of Kitty League clubS
who are foundering because of
lack of pitching strength might
sign young Bob Holland or "Red"
Willoughby, as both show plenty
of finesse as a pitcher . . Atkin-
son. who was "up" 'with Owens-
boro last year, thinks it's much
better to get an education instead
of trying to depend on Class D
baseball for a living, and he's
right.
Elder L. H. Pogue will begin
Church of Christ revival Services
In a tent at Bell City. Thursday
night. and will continue until July
7, it was announced today.
The meetings will begin prompt-
ly at 8 o'clock in the evenings.
and on 3 o'clock each Sunday
afternoon. C. C. Doran, of May-
field, will have charge of the song
service. The public is invited to
attend all these services.
Ice Cream Supper
The Kirksey Missionary Society
will have an Ice cream supper
Saturday night at the church All
are invited ta come and bring
friends.
Kemper, Discusses
Visual Aids At
Clinic Here Friday
-Arguing forcefully that the fu-
ture of American education lies in
the exploitation of the motion pic-
ture in the classroom, C. Wesley
Kemper, head of Murray State's
WPA museum project, and acting
chairman of the Visual Education
clinic at Murray State College
last week-and, led discussions in
all of the clinic's sessions last
Friday and Saturday.
With representatives of num-
erous motion picture companies
on hand to demonstrate the effect-
ive use of the various visual aids,
the Convention was a decided suc-
cess.
The use of the silent projector,
the camera, the talking projector,
the slide machine, the public ad-
dress system, the recycling instru-
ments, and spotlight i were demon-
strated by the representatives.
In his remarks, Kemper main-
tained that conception was the big
Item in education, and that the
concept could be built sin much
better. quicker, and more force-
fully by the use of the motion
picture.
Friday night, an entire program
of movies featuring Gary Cooper
and Jean Arthur in "The Plains-
man' was given without charge
to the public.
Several hundred were in at-
tendance at the three sessions.
1500 Are Expected
at REA Gathering
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WHAT IS THEIR SECRET?
Laurence Olivier and Joan Fontaine live through many unusual
experiences before they settle down to a peaceful romance in David 00.
Selsnick's "Rebecca," which was directed by Alfred Hitchcock for
United Artists release at the Varsity Theatre Sunday and Monday.
Hico News
Mrs. Brent Washam is the guest
of her son George Lewis, this
week, of Almo.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Burkeen
were guests of Hayden Bogard
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cloys Hopkins
were Saturday night guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Rudolph and were
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Childress. "
Several from this community at-
tended the singing at Murray Sun-
day.
Over 1500 persons from Calloway,
Marshall, and Graves Counties are
expected,to attend the Rural Elec-
trical Association's picnic and elc-
trical equipment demonstration, at
Brown's Grove, July 11, officials
estimated.
The highlight of the day will
no doubt be found in a washer
pitching contest between teams
from Marshall. Calloway, and
Graves Counties. The Kentucky
Quartet and the Paducah Dark
Spots will furuish musital enter-
tainment.
An electric range valued at $150
and other free prizes will be given
away during the day's activities.
Both members and non-members
of the REA are invited. Admis- I
sion is free.
4114rilistethr:Sklioaissa•-e...sss.e..-wesenwiteapwea.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wilkinson
were Saturday night guests of the
latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jes-
sie Haman and were Sunday morn-
ing callers of Mr. and Mrs. Boyce
McClard.
Mrs. Edward Lee, Mrs. Gus Ad-
ams of Mayfield and Mrs. Earl
Childress were Sunday afternoon
callers of Mr. and Mrs. Bradley
Overbey.
Mrs. Liddie Bogard is visiting
at this time with her daughter,
Mrs. Cletus Douglas of Paducah.
—Blue Eyes
Hazel Youth Does
Well With Jerseys
A registered Jersey heifer pur-
chased in January, 1939, as a
part of the Calloway calf Club
work is making a very excellent
record fur her owner Robert
Craig of Hazel. This three year
old cow, freshening for the sec-
ond time, recently has in the last
53 days made 135.8 pounds of but-
terfat under official test as con-
ducted by the American Jersey
Castle Club. During the last 30
days she gave 1428 pounds of
milk testing 5.1242'4 of fat or 73.17
of butterfat.
Young Craig has another heifer
which with her 'first calf made
about 500 pounds of fat on an of-
fivial test, this other heifer will
be placed on the American Jer-
sey Club test soon as she freshens
again.
Both of these heifers are daugh-
ters of Killingly 'Emerald Owl.,
321547. the aged bull recently at
the herd of the Murray College
farm The heifers were bred and
sold by M. D. Harrison of Farm-
ington for the calf club work.
It is not out of place, according
to club members, to suggest to
some of our older breeders that
they follow the lead of Robert
Craig In doing more official testing
work.
Colored Preaching
Rev. Robert Lee Crawford is at
present carrying on a revival at
the Murray Colored Church of
Christ. Services are once daily
beginning at 7:45 o'clock. Sunday's
services will start at 10:30, 3:30,
and 7:45.
Mrs. Clay Tandy and son, Jack,
arrived this morning from their
horn,,' in Mason City. Iowa for a
visit with. Mrs. S. B. Tandy and
W. and Mrs. T. H. Stokes.' They
[
will be joined the week-end of
the fourth by Mr. Tandy who will
Murray is birthplace of Radio accompany them home
 
WATKInS
OF PADUCAH
the quality store of fine fashions
Pre-Inventory
OCe
of Quality
Dresses
The season's out-
standing ready - to.
wear event •
Group Number One
15 Dresses
Regular 795 values
. • • -3.00
Group Number Two
25 atesses
Regular 10.95 values
Now . . . 5.00
Buy now and save
on these exceptional
values.
Group Number Three
25 Dresses
Regular 16.95 values
Now . . . 7.95
Group Number Four
30 Dresses
Regular 22 95 values
Now . .10.95
The Rev. W. C. Waters of Mar-
tin, Tenn., spent several days lest
week with Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
StTubhbeleHfiaev1O H, Sr.
Howell M. Forgy has
returned from Berea where he
taught in the summer conference
of the Presbyterian Church.
Sturn Wells and daughters, Don-
na Dee and Camille of Omaha,
Neb., spent Tuesday night with
Mrs. Joe T Lovett. They joined
!!!' Ormat.s11, ./.4.-••••••••••op
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Mrs. Wells and daughter at the
home of her mother ire Columbus
Wednesday, and cturned to their
home in Omaha.
It pays to read our Classifieds.
• re
WATKIIIS
OF PADUCAH
the quality store of fine fashions
leht/t
RASHES COLOR
Gives you a Patriotic Summer .
in new military shade
Lead the parade in whste
shoes with Patriot Red ...
something you've never
dreamed of before. Or
don Federal Blue and
sense the disturbance you
are causing with male
hearts. They're all so,
daringly new and differ-
ent. Get a pair now!
Vel Ray Model 3.95
Regular 5105 value
Du Barn i Model 5.95
In all white, regular 7.50 value
Shoe Dept. ... 1st Floor
OF PADUCAH
the quality store of fine fashions
< ss-
• .6.„."-,;"'"
/ •
-
See tovenneu in Your
Looking Glass with
FOR EVERY
FIGURE TYPE
$5 to $10
rIENIN1
with DETACHABLE BRA
This form perfecting foundation will mold the most difficult figure into • picture of
IONA ' loveliness. It's actually a separate brassiere and girdle superbly blended jet° an
BRAS all-in-one that gives you the fluid lines and feminine grace you need for Spring's
silhouettes. The bra detaches is • jiffy for daily laundering in Lux. Try on an
Artist Model, see the difference in your mirror .. . your new clothes can't help
looking smarter!
2.50
and
3.50
1
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Foundations . . . 2nd Floor
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should actually declare war on Germany. but let's just glance at the
pest for a little.
Everyone will admit now that America was literally "shanghaied"
into the World War, yet when we were doing it we were going into
the tight -to *reserve decency, to make the world sate fur democracy,
, and freetlesn'.
I Let's reason a little. All right, we fought for decency. Diction-
aries define it as being modest in words sod behavior. Can we call
truthfully the decade immediately following the World War one of
decency? Can we stand up and say that the development of the Metal
lot of public enemies, and the general corruption in the Twenties was
EDD KELLOW  decent! Of course we can't, yet the war-mongers were sure that was
one of the things we were fighting to preserve.
In the last war, we fought for freedom. Was it freedom from an-
other country? Freedom from work, disease. taxes? If we get in this
Subscription Rates:-In First Congressional District and Henry and war (and we sincerely believe that the people of .the U. S. can keep
Stewart Counties, Tenn., $1.00 a year; Kentucky, $1.50; Elsewhere $2-00.
Entered at the Postoffice, Murray. Kentucky. as second class mail matter.
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Our Chamber of Commerce
onic...1.- of the Chamber of Commerce report that linters members
of that body .pay their dues. which in many instances they said are
long in tnat arganiztaion will have to dissolve and with it the
benefits tnat normally accrue from an institution of that kind.
It-is useless to enumerate the functions of a Chamber of Commerce.
Practically all enterprises fur the good of the community in any locality
are sponsored by the chamber of Commerce.
Let us look at Murray and see examples of institution which have
been established during. periods whereir healthy Chamber of CoMmerce
was flourishing.
Back in 1923. Murray State College was instituted here-an invest-
ment in money and vision which has become Western Kentucky's
leading asset. The Chamber of Commerce worked tooth and nail for
e.the colleg
The Murray Milk Products Company. the Hosiery Mill. the Ken-
tucky Dam. the Rights-of-Way for the establishment of highways that
we now drive -over were sponsored by the Murray Chamber of Com-
merce Upon the hew it assesses quarterly from each of its members
depends its very existence. and in a relative sense, a very small one.
Place their individual worth against the collective benefits coming from
a body of organized businesses working for the betterment of Murray
,ind it seems to us that by all means we should support our Chamber
of Commerce.
Fay your dues. Let us keep the Chamber of Commerce alive.
Econo-rnics Our Long Suit
'With all due respect to those ho ,i-sout that if America doesn't
eater the war and give Hitler the worics -that we'll suffer for it through
an economic war with Germany, later, we must declare that the idea of
an economic war sounds much better to us than the.idea of a militaristic
In fact. we're used to economic warfare-with our neigfibor com-
petitors-but we've never shed ,any blood yet - and don't intend to. The
whole system of American.business is based upon economic competition.
as international trade is based upon international competition
Insofar as econor.-.,c art arc Is concerned. America has been engaged
in that pasttime with other major countries since she became a nation,
and she has thrived pretty well in such competition.
Germany. of course, would use an economic weapon which the United
States is not used to. the "barter- method, but it is just such a contin-
gency as this that America is foreseeing when she takes steps 45. the
present Congress is doing to draw up a, trade agreethent between the
22 Latin-America,. countries.
!here is little doubt that CleMna- no is an economic genius, otherwise
she could not have risen from a bankrupt nation to the virtual conqueror
of Europe Nonethelesh. she is in-econaraie straits and would, if victori-
ous over Britain . which we believe she-will not be. enjoy a cooperative
system of trade between America. She certainly would not cut off her
own nose to spite her face_ If a little pressure is required to make her
see the light. America is a past master cif that strategy
Since it would be a airtual impossibility for Germany to invade easigsaskenaa
America in a military manner should she be victorious in Europe. our .0ne hundred and forty-five strong. members of the Murray NYA
chief worry it would seem would be through the econcrnk tussle which Camp invite residents of Murray to visit their camp. to see what it is
might follow. Through war. America would lose her trade, many lives, doing, to join in tht pr ,.f '1!T-. of youthful. Christian betterment.
much property. perhaps her Democracy. If we stay out of war, the 
be lo. but we can It sledding e
fore. a stiff defense at home and a _closed ear abroad.
ughy ee W
us outi. just please give us a bill of sale, before we start going out and
getting gilled. Give us a bill of sale drawn up plainly so we know in
advance what we're getting killed for. and -give us a first mortgage or
something as a security so we can be sure after we've won your war
we're speaking now of those who profiteer through death) that we'll
get the same kind of freedom we bargained for, and not the kind prom-
ised us.
When armies begin to move and flags to wave and slogans pop up,
then start to watch out, and aak, just whom am I fighting for? Will this
war help me' Remember, it's words you're fighting for. Is that word'
10.000.000 lives?
Maybe this is a bad way to think. There are lots of idealists who
say we've gottten so low that nothing is more precious to us than life.
All we can say you keep year ideals, and please let as keep our lives.
totng ma p - reerleenn zt err-
•••••••••
 
 
Editor and Rusin.= Manager
News Editor
Causes Are Abstract ... Life is Real
During this current European War there have been eiactly 892
WIC* Columbus discovered America.. there is much talk about our tor
stalling a possible Nationalist victory over the British The Ledger & T1113E3:
F-di of
possible entrance into tbe conflict. or the part we might play in fore-
To the
Some advocates of British support men go so far as. to say that we I Please find enclosed $2.00.
, 
In Our Midst
Not long ago when the national debt seemed overpowering to abe
political group and the National Youth Administration stood on slightly
wobbly supports, a letter was received in Washington which read: 'Stop
this blankety-blank spending. P. S. Don't cut off any of our projects."
It is obvious that people do eye the financial state with doubt, but
at the same time, woe to someotie if worthy projects of a nation are
cast aside.
Murray and Murray State College have one of these projects which
need only a little peering into to stand as worthwhile.
Located just outside the city on the Paris highway is an NYA Camp
that was transformed from an abandoned CCC Camp into a thriving
youth center. Forty-five enrolles comprise the organization which
stands as the largest single NYA unit in Kentucky.
This project is made up of both boys and girls-the girls living in
the regular college dormitory--from 25 counties ranging from Louisville
to the Mississippi River_
Practical training accompanies the educational work of this ambll
tious group. Construction, agriculture, woodwork, electricity. mechanics,
commerce. journalism, and dairying are taught to the boys while the
girls receive instructions in arts and craft, commerce, homemaking, and
journalism.
Youths with ideals from medicine to mechanics attend classes at
Murray State College in an effort to further their chances at the things
life is passing around.
The project is headed by Emerson Crowley. erstwhile educator and
athletic director in various Kentucky high schools, and facilitated by
the gigantic plant of the Federal Security Agency at Louisville. The
instructions come a long way but the oreanization is definite in its aim
toward training for youth that is ambitious-and energetic.
The social activity of the Resident Project progresses unhampered
by any signs of drudgery or confinement. A baseball team is main-
tained with tin emphasis of a college vastly, and religion, recreation,
and habits nia parallel to ordinary college activity.
In other words. at Murray's .back door and within Murray State
College lies the largest NYA unit of its type in Kentucky and countless
townspeople are unaware of as aims and effects.
So the work goes on with an accentuated effort on the part of the
boys and girls to be reeognized, to become merged in a city's progress,
and to make the best of it all, as citizens and not weights of amiable
`.s.•
, can't get along without the Leger
l& Times. -Ole Eagle's" letters
I alone are worth double the sub-
scription price to me with hisi
, borne-spun philosophy and ,a life
of friendship. We went to school
together in an old log schclol house.
/ I He is one of God's noblemen.I have been a subscriber to yourk paper 40 years and hope to be on
'
I your list many more. I have many
v.-dear friends in old Calloay
County, some of the , salt at
the earth. 1 still lave ma. ield
Kentucky.. - It is a bright spot in
my memory that I want to cho:..sla
until my setting sun.
J. R. Wrather
Amarillo, Tex.
11
For swiss saw
41*
we
Today's smart figure is a natural one ... casual,
young, -alive. 'Achieve it the Playtex way with
this amazingly different girdle! Not a corset, not
an out-dated rubber garment, but a -modern
method of figure control, as natural as your own
lines slimmed down. It slims you for everything
from on evening gown to a bathing suit! Gives
with every motion of your body, flexes with
every muscle ... seemi to became a port of
you! No seams, no bones, no stitches, nolmeiat!
The secret is smooth liquid latex which firmly
keeps bulges in check. Light as a breeze ...
weighs less than five ounces! Always fresh:
rinse in suds, pat with a towel, ond it's dry!
Flower scented in pink, blue, and white. -4 $2
' Moil and 'phone orders flied
•
E LITTLETON & CO.
Murray, Kentucky.
Keeps curves slim
yet gloriously free!
"A Nature-Skin' 
•
that molds you in!"
-
In SUN silver tubes,
J. E. Littleton & Co.
Near,* wind ,e—___Pla,••• r.ng G.raler at 12 aach
my waist
my hips measure Metes
blio• whites
Y4 tc„
Nome 
Sheet
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To the Editor of the
Ledger & Times
We want to thank little Miss Bet-
ty Elaine Dunn for her contribu-
tion to the Red Cross overseas.
The letter Miss Dunn wrote to
President Roosevelt in presenting
her gift is given below,
President Roosevelt
Washington, D. C.
Since I'm a victim of the infan-
tile paralysis and am leaving to-
night for Louisville. Ky.. to have
my braces changed. I want to help
the little children across the sea
who's Daddies are killed in that
awful war.,
I'm a little girl ten years • old,
and am enclosing a .dime and my
picture hoping others will help
them too.
Yours successfully.
Betty' Elaine Dunn.
Murray. .E.s.
We believe the sympathy of Bet-
ty Elaine is duplicated by nearly
every youngster in America.
Mrs. Bea Melugin. Secretary
Calloway County Chapter,
Red Cross
June 18, 10413_
To the Editor,AL
The Ledger & Times
Dear Editor:
As you probably realize. the
British Army last practically all
of the equipment it had in Flan-
ders. This equipment included
hundreds Of ambulances. The
British forces are now badly in
need of new ambulances and
drivers.
Supplying replacement ambu-
latices is an important. humane arid
untearlike activity, which Ameri-
ca can undertake.
Accordingly, we have organized
the British-American Ambulance
Corps. affiliated with the Allied
Relief. and Sponsored by groups
of responsible and interested People
here and. in Great Britain,
It is our intention to solicit
funds with which to supply theso
ambulances to the British; and to
secure drivers for them. It costs
$1800 to buy an ambulance trans-
port it. maintain it-Mr a year, and
equip a driver. Ambulances will
be transported as rapidly as pos.-
Ible in units of 22, which units
will remain intact insofar as pass-
-Ible for the chrration of the. war.
This is an .emergunty. Thene
cerr be, no great . offensive in this
war which will not require far
more ambulances than are now
available. We hope you Will help
us acquaint the American, public
with this unfortunate., fact,' so that
'hose who wish to help will know
•).si thje +Int...profit r..ranniaatictr.
set up to make help possible.
Sincerely yours.
Wrn. V. C. Ruston. Pres. -
British American Ambulance
Corps
New York City
Stella Gossip
was in Ledger & Thasa office
.,‘,t Saturday. "Ed" told me that
tSr J R. (ROO Wrather of Am-
;aillo, Tex., had just sent in a
renewal check to June '41. I
ver shall forget the Wrather
boys and their sisters. We at-
tended the same school in Cold-
s ater district many, many short
sears ago.
Policeman Elias Robertson told
me that another " Stop and. Go"
sieetric sign would be placed at
.th.e Sexton corner leading to Ben,
tun highway and east to Tennes-
see River. south to Paris, Tenn.,
west to Mayfield on 121 black-
top which runs by "Ole Eagle's'
5 miles west of famous college.
Look out. Zeke, the monkey's on
the stage.
Miss Maude Cochran's, R. N.,
post oak* address is 270 Fair-
mount. Jersey City. N. J. ;just
under Hudson river into N. Ja
You see "they" excavated !dug) a
tunnel, passageway under the river.
Please write her. Nat iany weeks
ago her sister and my sister of
New York City was laid to rest
in Antioch cemetery among the
sleeping dead, awaiting the res-
urrection of Christ's jewels.
Since the refreshing rains, crops
are growing by leaps and bounds.
Tobacco is as big as a bushel bas-
ket. Corn (though late) is replete
in beauty and magnificence. Melon
patch vines are set with little mel-
ons. which will, in five weeks,
be dead ripe provided rain con-
tinues at intervals. "So then I'll
do the best .1 can."
German's Hitler and Itly's Mus-
solini conquered France and the
Pope of Rome said "Now sons be
4,-nerous, don't act a hog in di-
viding up the -spoils". That's
awful good in old daddy! Prepos-
terous!
In cities they tell me that people
two blocks away -seldom ever get
acquainted. Well. I saw Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Farris for first time
my life who live on the Ace
Ezell farm, less than half mile
away. They stopped in at our
house by accident. Fine folks!
Fifty years ago every body knew
eVery ,otte in a radius of 7 miles
square which was "right", .Pro-
fessor!
I saw Lee Sehr•lea' in fawn for
first time since his hair turned°
fray. He had been in Toledo. 0..
,u awful long. He and I stood on
our feet all day long at Backus- West
burg show and we nevbr did get 
over it.
Next Sunday is 5th Sunday, and
like 3d verse in a song we will
just -omit".
In writing "Eagle" "kolum" I
begin each sentence with a capital
letter, always sign my real name
I (Joel F. Cochran) on back of sec-
ond page with date and P. O.
address. Pine Bluff's "Old Crip
Cur" thinks that I am Aurora
Borealis!-"Ole Eagle"
WHY PAY MORE?
WHY ACCEPT LESS?
when Chevrolet gives so much and costs so little!
Hundreds of thousands of
bu)ers agree that the big
value for '40 is CHEVROLET;
and they insist that it tops
all other cars, regardless of
price!
These people ask, "WHY
PAY MORE than Che•-
rolet's low prices, when
Chevrolet provides all the
necessities and most of the
lunkries of modern motor-
ing?" And then they ask,
"%AMY ACCEPT LESS than
Chevrolet's outstanding dollar
value, when Chevrolet offers so
many advantages of higher
priced cars at tremendous sav-
ings in purchase price, gas, oil
and upkeep?"
Be wise! ... Buy as America
le buying! ... Buy Ch:vrolet!
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EYE IT . TRY IT . BUY IT I
MASTER 85
BUSINESS COUPE
Other inedipla sli.htty high•r
Ail model, priced at flin), M,c1,
Transportation based on roil rotes,
stal• and local ICA. (if any),
optional equipment and accer•
sone:- extra. Prices subtoci la
change without notoce.
PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
Maple Street Phone 97 Murray, Kentucky
PINE BLUFF'S BIG ANNUAL
July Fourth Picnic
REPRESENTS THE BEST OF FINE ENTERTAINMENT!
Swimming ... Boating ... Baseball
Fishing ... Picnicking ... Music
Thrills ... Suspense
MOTOR BOAT RACING All Day with t
hese
Special Races!
1. 11:00 A. M.
2. 3:00 P. M.
3. 5:00 P. M.
Entries:
PASSENGER RIDES
BETWEEN RACES
25c
Gilbert Rowe, Paris, Tenn.
W. H. Moore, Paris, Tenn.
Foster Brown, Paris, Tenn.
R. Coleman, Union City, Tenn,
And Others.
These will be the fastest races ever to be held at Pine Bluff. Featured is a 32-horsepower boat
from Union City, capable of extremely high speed!
BASEBALL . . .
THE GREAT AMERICAN SPORT
10 A. M. Big Rock vs. Pine Bluff
2 P. M.-- Standing Rock vs. Murray NYA
4 P.M.- Winners play for championship
(Winners, $5; Runner-up, $2; Other Teams, $1 each)
Otis Eldridge, Manager
a PINE BLUFF The County'sPlayground JULY 4th
All of Calloway County Will be There!
Cullie and Lowell Steele, Sponsors
Barbecue by J. W. Hutchens I- Refreshments - Dr.-Pepper.SOund Truck
. '
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MB& HARRY L SLIDD,tor PRONII 947, PLEASE
Copy for this page should be submitted not Inter than Tuesday
afternoon each week.
Mr. And Mrs. Purdom
Entertains Club
Mr. and Mr. Wells Purdurn had
members of their Monday night
o
ir idge club as their guests at
heir home Friday evening. A
picnic supper was served on the
lawn, after, which bridge was
.plated. Priz.ea were .awarded Mr.
and Mrs. Wells Overby for high
scores.
Guests, in addition to members,
were Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Craw-
ford.
Met Stokes HMI Party
Thursday
Mrs. T. H. Stokes was hoetess
at the that of a series of small
summer parties last Thursday at
her home.
Bridge was played and the prize
for high score was awarded Mrs.
E. J. Beale. Guests for bridge
were Mrs. Beale, Mrs. J. R. Oury,
Mrs. K. C. Frazee, Mrs. Marvin
Whitnell Mrs. Nat Ryan, Mrs. G.
B. Scutt. Mrs. Dewey Nelson and
Mrs. Clifierd Melugin.
Additional guests for luncheon
included Mrs. W. T. Wadlington,
Mrs. G. W. Cavanah, Mrs. Roy
Clark of Booneville, Ind., and
Mrs. S. B. Tandy,
• • • •
Surprise Birthday Dinner Honors
Sirs. L. E. Lockhart
On Sunday. June 23, relatives
and friends gathered at the home
of Mrs. L. E. Lockhart to entertain
her with a surprise dinner on the
occasion of her 58th birthday.
The, delicious meal was served
.at the noun hour.
Those present for the-eceasion
included Mr. and Mi's L E. Lock-
hart, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Pal-
mer and son Edward. Mr. and Mrs.
Tonle Parker,- Me and Mrs. James
Parker and -chil(lren Gene and
Dean, Mrs. Emma Hawks, all of
Calloway: Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Mel-
ton. Buddie Brewer, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Denwiddie, Mrs. Ramie
Maddox. all of Big Sandy, Tenn.,
Me and Mrs. R. A. Jones, Mr. and
Mr C. T. Elliott. Mildred and
James Elliott, Mr. and Mrs. Opal
Housden, Billie Gene, Charles and
Margaret Housden, Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Parker and Dorothy, Mr.
and Mrs. Ogden Bogard and Rob-
bie and Modena, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth ,Palmer. Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Paschall and James, Mrs.
Opal Johnson. Mrs. Mabel Pierce,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Kelly and Ron-
nie, Mr. arid Mrs. Otis Woods, Mr.
and Mrs. Wesley Shelton, Mr, and
Mrs. Lowell Palmer, Baron and
Claris Palmer. Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Bogard, Lester Parker, Mrs. Nan
Housden, Mrs. Etta *James, Tom
Parker.
Mrs. Orvis Fielder Is Hogested
With Shower
Mrs. Willis Fielder and Was.
Taylor- Smith entertained with a
miscellaneous shower in honor of
Mrs. Orvis Fielder at the home of
Mrs. Willis Fielder last week.
The guests enjoyed an informal
afternoon and the honoree received
many lovely gifts.
Delightful refreshments were
served to The following guests:
Mrs. C. V. McCuiston, Mrs. Tay-
lor Smith, Mrs. E. L. Barnett, Mrs.
Billie Hutchens, Mrs. Frank Mc-
Cuiston, Mrs. S. N. Reed, Mrs.
Lowell Steele, Mrs. Ara Douglas,
Mrs. Clint Sheckell, Mrs. Walter
Parker, Mrs. F. H.' Spiceland, Mrs.
Leland Elkins, Mrs. Bell Herndon,
Mrs. Pearl Kimbro, Mrs. Roy Ham-
lin. Mrs. One Lee Elkins, Mrs.
Bell Geurin, Mrs. Cecil Salyers,
Mrs. Jeff Huron. Mrs. Walter Elk-
ins, Mrs. Tom Steele. Mrs. Ella
Hamlin, Wee Clyde Steele, Mrs.
Otis Eldridge., Mrs. W. I... Cole-
man, Mrs. Mark Elkins, Mrs. Orval
Thurman, Mrs. Cullie Steele, Mrs.
G. M. Thurman, Mrs. Lowell Bucy,
Mrs. Betty Finney. Mrs. Finis
Thompson, Mrs. Willis Fielder,
Mrs. Richard Roberts, Mrs. Wood-
row Smith, Mrs. Orvis Fielder.
Miss Niva Barnett, Miss Alice
Hefndon, Miss Fay Roberts, Miss
Nerene Fielder. Miss Velma Wynn,
Miss Arlena Geurin, Joe Thomas
Thurman, Dannie Steele, Billie
AFTER YOUR DAY OF FUN
ON THE 4TH
Rest Up at the Varsity
Cool . comfortable . . Entertaining
•
LORETTA YOUNG and RAY MILLAND in
"The Doctor Takes a Wife"
July 4th and 5th
THE VARSITY THEATRE
_-
Steele, Virene Beard, Joyce and •Miss Vannoy Becomes Bride of Mr. WearCora Salyers. Barbara Schekell,
Betty Douglas and baby Lee Elk-
ins.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Clielton Canady, Mrs. Guy Dunn,
Mrs. Raymond Coleman, Mrs. Her-
bert Smith, Mrs. Porter McCuis-
ton, Mrs. Dean Howard, Mis, Amos
Lax, Mrs. Harlie Johnson, Mrs. Lee
Finney, Mrs. Laverne Bury, Mrs.
Hampton Walker, Mrs. Coy Elk-
ins, Mrs. Ethlyn McCuiston, Mrs.
Chester Fielder, Mrs. M. B. Mitch-
ell, Mrs. Robert Young, Mrs. J.  W.
Young, Mrs. Raymond Fielder,
MTS. Earl Knight, Mrs. Bill Lyons,
Mrs. Brenda Vick, Mrs. Boyce Mc-
Cuisturi, Mrs. Flint Mohundro, Mrs.
W. R. Young, Mrs. Oran McCuis-
ton, Mrs. Bill Warren, Mrs. Aubrey
Willoughby, Mrs. S. D. Stewart,
Mrs. Ruble Thurman, Mrs. Johnny
Steele, Mrs. T. L. Smith, Mrs. A.
W. Simmons, Mrs. Floyd IVIcCage,
Mrs. CaLlie Fielder, Mrs. Valdie
Rowlett, Mrs. Helen Armstrong,
Mrs. Thomas Hendon Mrs. John
Richard Hiendon, Mrs. Raymond
Hamlin, Mrs. Joe Grogan, Mrs.
Dewey Coleman, Mrs. Gene Pitt-
man, Mrs. G. T. McCutcheons. Mrs.
E. M. McCuiston. Mrs. Ora Wyatt,
Mrs. George Wilson, Mrs. Tom
Hendon, Mrs. Charlie Kimbro, Mrs.
Leslie Pittman, Mrs. Wade Th.011 P-
son, Mrs. Norman Thompson, Mrs.
B. F. Dunn, Mrs. •Selma McCuis-
ton, Miss 'Lucille Rowlett, Miss
Ruth Young, Miss Dortha Ann
Hendon, Miss Ruby Pittman. Miss
Grey Farley, Miss Merle Kimbro,
Miss Ophelia Eldridge, Miss Sybil
Simmons.
Lemons Attend Family Retailers
At Eldorado, Illinois
Mr. and Its. W. IL Lemons and
son Paul attended a homecoming
at Eldorado, Ill., on Father's Day.
This was the first time all the chil-
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lee
Martin had been back home to-
gether in almost fifteen years. Mrs.
Lemons' brother, Rev. Lewis E.
Martin of Hopkinsville, ' Ky..
preached at the First Baptist
Church at the morning services
in that city.
At noon tables were spread with
a bountiful dinner for all. In the
afternoon pictures were made of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin and children
and a very happy time was spent
visiting with each other.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Palmer Reeder and three chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Rogers,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ingram and
Leonard Martin of near the Mille.
Those from out-of-the city were
Mr. and Mrs. Burnis Martin and
SCel Jackie Leon of Detroit, Mr.
and, Mrs. Charles Biider of Evans-
ville, Ind., Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Lemons of Murray, Ky.. and Rev.
and Mrs. Lewis E. Martin and
son L. E. Jr., of Hopkinsville, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lemons of near
Eldorado, Miss Sallie Lemons, Ted
Lemons of Murray and Ernest
Floyd Stafford of Carbondale, a
cousin of Paul and Ted Lemons.
All the immediate family of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin were present ex-
cept three grandchildren. 2 sons
and a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lemons. Namely Hoyt L. Lemons
and Billy Lemons of Stillwater,
Okla.. and Mrs. Wrn. Hoppe nee'
Miss Wilma Lemons.
• • • • •
Mr. Turner Honored With
Fishfry
Members of Turner's Store force,
and friends honored Mr. T. 0.
Turner on his birthday, June 25,
with a fish fry at his home.
An excellent meal was prepared.
and everyone had a good time.
The party consisted of Mr. and
Mrs. T. 0. Turner, Mr. and Mrs.
W. V. Jeffrey; Mrs. Louise and
Peggy Turner; Misses Dula Gra-
ham, Bessie Brandon, Christine
Graham. and Katie Martin.
SAFE STORAGE
IN BOONE'S FIRE-PROOF VAULT
SEND Furs, Heavy Woolens, RugsCurtains, Drapes, Blankets
25c - Per Coat, Dress or Suit - INSURED
STORE NOW ... PAY NEXT FALL!
•
SPECIAL ALL THIS WEEK!
DeLuxe Cleaning
Plain Garments—Each
50c Cash
60c Charge
expert skill in cleaning, stubborn spots.
perspiration. ete , that do not normally come
out in cleaning are removed. Buttons, rips
seised, other details. Tailor pressed.
Guaranteed:
Extra Special!
STANDARD CLEANING
Plain Garments—TWO for
75c Cash
85c Charge
1 A good job of cleaning done strictly on a produc-
tion basis. Second only to our De Luxe Service.
Send Your Clothes to Murray's Finest Plant
Equipped to take care of your cleaning needs.
'Boone tkeanevs
Phone 234
Solidi Side of Court Square
Free Pickup and Delivery,
-
The following excerpts from the
Madisonville Daily Messenger of
June 19 will be o4 interest to
many friends in Murray:
One of the loveliest of the June
weddings occurred at eight o'clock
last night in Earlingtonewhen Miss
Nedea Bayne Vannoy, charming
and talented daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. 0. A. Vannoy, became the
bride of Mr. Pat W. Wear, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Wear, 1610
Farmer avenue, Murray, Ky. The
impressive double ring ceremony
was read by the Rev. Me J. Dick,
pastor of the Earlington Christian
Church, in the presence of the im-
mediate families and close friends
at the Vannoy home at 300 East
Main St.
The improvised altar before the
living room fireplace was banked
with greenery and daisies, and
centering the mantle, was a huge
bouquet of lilies and choice blos-
soms from the Vannoy garden. At
each end were five-branch can-
delabra holding tall white tapers
and several single candles in sil-
ver holders. The same floral ar-
rangement, flanked with tapers in
double candelabra of crystal, was
used in decoration of the piano,
dining table and the buffet Num-
erous smaller bouquets of a wide
variety of flowers filled every
vantage spot about the rooms.
Before the ceremony, Mr. Billy
Wyatt sang "Oh, Promise Me"
(Reginald De Koven) and "Ah!
Sweet Mystery of Life" (Victor
'Herbert) accompanied at the piano
by Miss Jo- Nell Oldham. •
To the strains of the bridal
march from Lohengrine the bride,
on the arm of her father who
gave her in marriage, entered
through an archway of sweet peas
arranged over the doorway be-
tween the living and dining room.
and was met at the altar by Rev.
Dick and Mr. Wear. Miss Martha
Fondaw, Keel], Ky., the maid of
Manor and the bride's only attend-
ant, has been her roommate dur-
ing her college days at Murray.
Mr. Ralph Wear, Murray, brother
of the bridegroom, was the best
man.
The bride wore 'a gown of white
silk Marquisette over net with
bouffant skirt falling from the
tight bodice, which was fashioned
with a sweetheart neckline and
short puff sleeves. The fingertip
length veil of illusion was of two
layers of net held by a coronet of
shirred tulle. She was the thirty-
fifth bride to use the "bride's
handkerchief" belonging to Mrs.
John L. Long as her something
old and something borrowed, and
she carried an arm bouquet of
Braircliff roses and baby breath
tied with a white satin bow.
Miss Fondaw wore a floor length
g--._ 
model of pink dotted Swiss, with
insets of beading and ribbon mark-
ing the low neckline, the short
puff sleeves and the ruffle on the
full skirt. Her &veers were an
arm bouquet of mixed blossoms
tied in white satin.
Mrs. Vannoy, mother of the
bride, chose a floor length gown
St pewder blue shark skin, made
on princess lines with long sleeves
and ornamented with a bow of
brillients at the neck. She wore a
corsaee of Talisman rosebuds
and pink sweet Peas..
Ws. Weer, mother of the bride-
groom, wore midnight blue sheer
crepe made on tailored lines with
touches of white at the collar, and
matcleng accessories. Her flowers
were a shoulder corsage of Johanna
Hill rosebuds. •
Mrs. Wear graduatea from Earl-
ington High School in 1937 and has
completed her Junior year at Mur-
ray State College where she plans
to continue her studies next fall.
Mr. Wear is a graduate of Mur-
ray High School and of Murray
State College where both he and
leis. bride were popular- .members
. the" student body and were
nerd in campus activities.
ollowing the ceremony, Mr.
and Mrs. Vannoy were hosts at an
informal reception, when the re-
freshments were in the tradie.
tional bridal colors of pink and
white, the ices in bridal slipper
molds.
Later in the evening, Mr. and
Mrs. Wear left for a honeymoon to
Chattanooga, Knoxville, and Look-
out mountain. After June 24 they
will be at home at Mammoth Cave
for the summer where Mr. Wear
is a guide. Mrs. Wear traveled in
a 'fitted model of dark blue triple
sheer' crepe and short matching-
jacket with lapels of white pique,
and her accessories were all in
white.
Mr. Wear will resume his duties
as teacher of social science and
journalism in the Lone Oak High
Scheol, Lone Oak, Ky., in the fall.
Guests for the reception were
Mrs. Boyd Wear. Murray, Mr. and
Mrs. Orvis Perdue and Mr. Tom
Wear, Paducah, Mr. Ralph Patter-
son, Russellville. Mrs. M. J. Dick,
Mrs. Freeman Weldon, Mrs. S. J.
Lingang and daughter, Miss Helen
Lingang, Louisville, and the bridal
party,
Rogers-Tarry Wedding
Announced
A marirage of much interest to
friends and relatives in Calloway.
Graves, and Marshall Counties is
that of Miss Annie Lou Rog-
ers. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C.
P. Rogers of near Tr -City to Mr.
Thrills Await You in
fle Mt. State Park!
No need to go traipsin' up -and down the land
in search of vacation thrills!—they're here in
plenty, right in Kentucky! ... At Pine Mountain
State Park, near Pineville, for instance. Or Natural
Bridge State Park, or Herrington Lake! So why
look further? See Kentucky this summer, and
enjoy the best vacation you've ever bad! If by
chance your trip should bring you through
Louisville, we'll be proud to have you visit the
Brown. But first and foremost, see Kentucky!
THE BROWN HOTEL
2a4943st wad iViosea.
iikk9LD E:HARTER. MANAGER
Woodrow Tarry, on of Mrs. Bulah
Tarry of near Lynn Grove. Mr.
Tarry was formerly from Gilberts-
vele and Mrs. Tarry was a stu-
dent at Lynn Grow High School.
The charming young couple were
married Saturday, June 15, at the
home of the groom's brother, Mr.
McCoy Tarry of near Brewers. KY.
Besides the immediate family of
Mr. Tarry the only attendants were
Miss Martha Frances Galloway,
Mr. John Lassiter, Miss Faye Mur-
dock and Mr. James Harris.
Mr. and Mrs. Tarry will be at
home to their friends at Mr. Tar-
ry's home near Lynn Grove.
• • • • •
Smith-Falr Wedding
Is Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Smith of
Puryear, Teen., annoence the
marriage of their daughter Sarah
Mae Smith to Ralph Fair, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Cordis Fair of Mur-
ray, Ky.
The wedding took place at the ular student at Murray State for
home of the bride's parents at 4:301,four years. He is the son of Mrs.
P. m. Sundaes Julie 23,- with the 'A. D. Russell of Murray and the
Rev. J. H. Miller dfficiating. The
home was decorated with sweet
peas and lilies.' The bride was at-
tired in white with blue accesso-
ries. The attendants were Mr. and
Mrs. Jeff Hughes of Murray, Ky.
Others present were Misses Nell
Spauling, Clara Brandon, Frances
Brandon, Mrs. Ralph Paschall,
Messrs. A. B. Roseberry, Elmo
Smith, and Hayden Hicks.
I Social Calendar,
Friday, June 224
Members of the Presbyterian
church will have a picnic at six
o'clock on the lawn at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Jenkins on
Sycamore Street.
- Monday, July I
The Monday afternoon bridge
club will meet with Mrs. W. J.
Caplinger.
Tuesday, July 2
The general meeting of the Alice
Waters Missionary Society will be
held at three o'clock at the Meth-
odist church.
The Presbyterian Auxiliary will
meet at 110 North 9th St.
The bride is a graduate of Pur-
year, Tenn., High School and was
employed at Woolworth's.
The groom is a graduate of Mur-
ray High School and is now con-
nected with the Murray Milk
Produets Company.
The couple will be at home on
North 16th Street, Murray.
• • • • .
Party compliments Mrs. Noel
Misses Rebecca Farmer and Leah
Williamson were hostesses last
Thursday morning at the home of
the former at a 'coca-cola party
honoring Mrs. E. L. Noel whose
marriage was recently announced.
Informal entertainment was en-
joyed, .and the honoree was pre-
sented a gift by the hostess.
Guests included close friends
of the honoree.
Land Acquisition Honor Chief
In Fisk Fry
In honor of their director, John
L. Snyder. of Chattanoiega, work-
ers for the Tennessee Valley Au-
thority Land Acquisition Offices
from Murray, Paris, Camden, Wav-
erly, and Benton enterfelned with
a fish fry at Pine Bluff, last Fri-day afternoon.
More than eighty-five persons
enjoyed the hospitality. Softball,
boating and other diversified forms
of entertainment was enjoyed by
all.
Elam-Russell Idarirage
Is Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Elam of
Jacksonville, Fla., have announced
the marriage of their daughter.
Miss Nancy Jeanne Elam and Dr.
Alexander Fount Russell which
was solemnized on June 15 in the
study of the• .First Presbyterian
Church in Jacksonville with the
pastor officiating.
The above announcement is of
cordial interest to friends in War-
ray where Dr. Russell was a pop-
late Dr. Russell who practiced
medicine for many years. in Dover,
Tenn.
Following a Wedding trip to
southern Florida Dr. and Mrs.
Russell spent last week-end in
Murray with his mother before
going to Nashville where they are
now at home at 2111 ellackmore
Ave. Dr. Russell is connected
with the Nashville General Hos-
pital.
Club Iles Picnic At Nagle Park
The Home Economics Club of
Murray High School had a picnic
Tuesday at Noble Park in Padu-
cab. A bus was chartered to trans-
port the, picnickers to the park,
and an enjoyable day was spent.
A basket lunch was served at
noon.
Mrs. Ralph Churchill and Miss
Geneva Outland accompanied the
group of thirty of which Miss
Marjorie Shroat is the president.
• • • • •
Mrs. Outland Is Complimented
Mrs. F. B. Outland was given a
surprise party Tuesday afternoon
at her home in honor of her
birthday. An informal afternoon
was enjoyed. The honoree re-
ceived many lovely gifts.
Coca-colas. and sandwiches were
served to Mrs. Outland. Mrs. Joe
Ryan, Mrs. Katherine Kirk, Mrs.
E. S. Diuguid, Sr., Mrs. Ed P11-
beck, Miss Mary Shipley, ars. Ver-
min Stubblefield, Sr., Mrs. Jack
Gardner, Jacqueline rand Sue Alice
Gardner, Mrs. Beale Outland, Mrs.
Bill BateS" and children, arid Mrs.
Pogue Outland.
Miss Winifred Ely of Benton is
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. P. W.
Ordway.
MRS. MYERS'
BEAUTY SHOP
Upstairs Over Turner's Basement
— PHONE 531 —
/Z&ZWW/l6,744,Z6.W./22.71ZW/AM.W2W.4W,W77/7.,V.
MODEL. . of Murray
Leaders in fine cleaning and expert finishing
of wearing apparel since 1926 . . . fourteen
years of striving to give the people of Murray
finer dry cleaning at lower prices.
• • •
DRESSES
SUITS
COATS 35c
Cash Price
CLEANED
AND
PRESSED
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
TROUSERS
Ca" 141 Now SKIRTS2 Pair 35c 2 for 35c
Dyers - Tailors - Hatters
719 W. Poplar St. Murray, Ky.
Gladys Scott's
„fr SPECIAL from 3:00 to 4:00 Saturday Afternoon
$1.00 Value Costume Jewelry — Your Choice 59c_ _
SUMMER HATS
Values to $5.95
55c - 99c - $1.99
I Regular $1 Value 
GLOVE SALE 69c
Pastels and Dark Shades
/
1 Summer Styles
BAG SALES
$2.95 values $1.98
$1.00 values 69c
I Values to $3.95One Group Slightly SoiledCOTTON FROCKS $100All sizes
Another Group
COTTON FROCKS $295
Values to $5.95
Still Another Group
COTTON FROCKS $395
Values to $7.95
FOURTH OF JULY SPECIALS!
Play Suits and Swim Suits at $1.25 - $1.95 - $2.95
Jantzen and Bradley. Swim Suits
GLADYS SCOTT'S
East Side of Court Square
•
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HAZEI.: NEWS
Missionary Society 
--
The Missionary Itirt:. of the
Baptist church met .Tuesday after-
noon at the ehnreh and held its
Mission study at two-thirty with
:Mrs Paul Daily. teacher, in charge
The third chsibter of 'The Stranger
Within Our Gates." was diseuesed.
Mrs Grace Wilson gave the de-
votional which was followed by
hymn. "How Firm a Foundation."
Following the closing sang.
"Praise Him." Mrs. Coleman Hurt
• 
gave the benediction.- _
Thirteen members were present.
0_ Al Give Preteens
The Royal Ambassadors met
Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock for
their nrogram with Mrs. 1.••-
mon White. leader. in charge. The
prngraile,was as Others:
Hymn. tniend Fs-ening to You"-
Scripture reading. John 316-la. and
remarks on the lesson. Mrs. White:
song. "Be a little Simbeam": "A
S eacrifice Prvented." by the lead-
er. benediction. Mts.. White.
' those taking- part on the-awn.
'Tam were James Herndon. 0 B.
Turnhow. Jr.. Gene Hermidn, Ren-
nie George. Jimmie White Frank
Turner. and Billie Jo Denham.
Sunbeam Group Meet, Taeastav
The Sunbeams__ met "'tie'"
afternoon at 4 oclOC- or t
regular program which was as
Taloic—"Working Together arm
Telling the Story in Africa ina
Its Needs": song. "Praise Him":
Scripture reading and nraver, Mrs
NeelY7 song. "Jesus r.nves Me":
and closing prayer. Mrs. Turn-
bow.
Those takirie part in the tricen-
!don vi-ere Billie Jun- Jones_ Mavis
Cole, Bonnie Ruth Wed
Nine members and one visitor
were present.
An. enjoyable hour ema enent
at the home of Mr. and Mes. W
Scruggs. of North Hazel. last Sat-
urday night with an ice cream
party for a few visiting relatives -
and friends Those u-he were
present were. Me. Carrie Denham
rnd boys from Murray Mrs. Jewel
Acree, and daughtr‘F.--MaeY '3.6 of
Houston. Tex. Mes ,Kiitall But-
terworth. of Detroit Mich.. inA
her fr-iend Mrs - . Harn4`..5 of
Detroit. Mrs Ralph Edwards and
Marlene of Hazel.
Mrs. W Q. Sertiegs and eon
William Nix. of Paducah. are
sr:ending the vi;eek with Mr. - and
Mrs W. B Semites while her hits-
band the Rev. Quincy Serugra Is
away attending a paator's school
at Lake Jeruluska. N. C../
Mr. and Mrs. • Frank Hntlfrcamn.
•• of Paditclk, were gueets in the
home of Me ,and -Mrs. p B. Turn-
bow.
Rev, J F. Skinner of Jacktion.
Tenr . filled his regular monthly
anointment at the Hazel Ban-
fist church Sender morning at
O'clock an din _the evening at
45 Rev.'' Skinner was areorn.-
ponied by his daughters. Misses
One and Marie Skinner
Mr. and Mrs Barkley White have
as their euests this week their
children. - Mr. And kces, Venli•er
• White. Mrs. .7tifirell Brine/on.' Mr.
Shandbri and wstf.of Lilo Oak. Fla:
Sam Boyd Neely was a Murray
btistness visitor Monday.
--Mr. and Mrs Claude Anflennan.
Mr. and Ws. Charlie Denham and
• 'Mr. and Mrs Mac-on Erwin at-
ienei the. annual Legion pare:
.it Murray Sunday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs Macon Erwin left
Wednesday morning for Flint.
Mich on a tja-o-weeks' visit with
Mr. and Mrs.. Cullie Bonder. the
latter a sister of Mrs F.:win.
Mrs. Vittlura Hill and daughter
Miss Joyce Mae Hill of Mayfield.
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Anderson • Thursday and
Friday. Little Miss Hill remained
for a longer visit.--
• Mrs. ...mace Denham Garrett of
Memphis. Tenn., is in hazel this
week visiting her sister. Mrs. D.
it White, and Mr. White and
her father Felix Denham.
Miss Barbara Hull of Paris is in
Hazel this %melt as the gus•st of
the Turnbow -family.
Mr. and Mrs. William Osbron.
Mrs Johnnie Osbron Robertson
and children spent •Sunday. In
rticeton. Tenn., as guests Inthe
home Of their aunt. Mrs,. Grace
Hicks and cousin Mrs. Doris Orr
and family.
Mrs. Frank Melton was carried
to the Mayfield Hospital last week
and underwent, an appendectomy.
Mrs. T. Underwood it quite sick
at her hoctu one • mile south of
HazeL -
Mr. and Mrs. Coil- Overcast,
James Marshall Overcast, and Mr.
and ,Mrs. Lester Wilson and daugh-
ter Myra- Jo, spent Sunday at
Reelfoot, Lake. •
Miss Annie Hooper or Islastivilk
a few dayJg
week to visit her mother. Mts.
hale Hooper.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Chrisman of
i arts were in -Hazel Friday to
s.,zit relatives and friends.
Isi-s. Pat Thompson entertained
at h.a- beautiful home on the old
Par..Mtirray road for a num-
ber of relatives last Friday with
a i..__ Those enjoying the oc-
casion were Mr. and Mrs. - D. D.
Chi..sinan from Eddyville. Mrs.
Bettie Clanton. Mrs. H. 0. Bran-
don and son Max. Mr. 0. B.
Turnbow and son 0. B. Jr.. Miss
Eva Perry. Mrs. It I. Neely. Mrs.
Edna Shackleford. Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Thompson and daughter Miss
Pearl, Mrs. Ola Thompson. Mrs.
Bob Alexander. Mart Shipley and
little Miss Barbara St. John of
Paris.
Mrs, • Barshell D ,ran of St.
Louis, is in Hazel to :ling relatives
and frioncia.• ..
Mr. arid Mrs. Vol:leer White of
Lire Oak. Fia... and Mr.. and Mrs.
-Horner ___Marphall 'were dinner
guests of Mit drac-" Wilcox Tues-
hey. J. E. Skinner and daugh-
ters from Jackson. Tenn.. and Mr.
and Mrs_ Coleman Hurt were Sun-
day dinner guests in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Laymon White.
H. E Brandon. who is working
in Nashville: spent a few days in
Hazel visiting his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Minus Brandi:in.
Mrs. Harmon James and . daugh-
ter and her family of St. Louis.
are in Hazel as the guests of Mt:
and Mrs. Hurtle Lamb and Mr.
and Mrs. Estell France.
, Mrs. W. B. Milstead and Libbie
James were in Murray Tuesday
shopping.
Charlie-Lynn of Murray was in
Hazel Wednesday no_ business-
, Robert Marshall of Akron. 0.
!Dent a kw days in Hazel with his
bapther Amtil. Marshall. ,
.Mr. and ,Mrs. _Herman Wilford
and daughter of Avon Park. Fla..
are spending their vacation :in and
around , Hazel and county visiting
relatives and friends.
Mis Megirelle Orr and mother
It 
but here is one worry you can ovoid
You're in for more than
perfect peace of mind
about the Smootkrunning-
condition of yOur car, if
you let us give it a Marfak
job every thousand miles.
You'll probably also StINe
money on repairs in the'
long sun: for Marfak is
Texaeo',s standardizt.d
Point Lubrication Seri he.
• -10••••
We don't know whereon
earthlru can get a finer,
more. dependable job.
car
HENDON'S TEXACO STATION
North 4th St. Murray, Ky.
••••-• A-RE YOU LAZY?
Much laziness and lack of pep caused by temporary
Constipation and the most common type of
Malaria are relieved this easy way
Many persons report inueh 'in- I
creased pep and energy after taking ;
only one bottle of Nash's C. at, L. .
Tonic. If you hbve no organic '
trouble and your lazy draggy con-
dition is caused by Ilalattir_Consti-i
stig•ation and Biliousness due to ani
unbalanced diet we urge that you
TRY.. NASH'S C. &'L TONIC FC.4t
•
• 
C.
back gliaiantee - If you are,. not
:satisfied after taking one. tottle
your 'druggist is authOrtzed to re-
fand. cent' of your pdrchase
peke. Price Si cents. -
For sale by all good Drug Stores
and feat.ired by
lats. Orr. Mary Rachel West and
Miss Anna Hill were Murray visit-
ors Sunday_
Mrs Lottie France and daueh-
Is r Mrs, Larue Sohnin. and Miss
Maud *Orr were in Murray Wed-
nesday morning on business.
Charlie Adams of Murray was
in Hazel Wednesday on business.
W. 5L. W. Jones left for Little
Rock. Ark., where he will spend
a few months working in the in-
surance business.
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the Mason
Memorial Hospital during the past
week included the following:
Mrs. Finis Cook, Model. Tenn.;
W. S. Purdom, Murray; L. H.
Cothron, Smithland; Mrs. Jack
Sharborough. Murray; Mrs. W. W.
MaJrath, Murray; Mrs Harry
Ellington. Mernpfils Tenn.; Mrs.
H. A. Butts. Memphis, Tenn.; Mari-
lyn Daffin. Panama City. Fla.;
Mrs. Edward Farris, Benton; Valvie
Kimbel, Cottage Grove, Tenn.;
Mrs. Vascoe Sinspson. Fulton; Mrs.
Edith UnderwOod, Rives, Tenn.:
Wilmoth York, Murray: Bertha
Nell Suiter, Murray; Ralph Bur-
ton, Murray; Euple Edwards, .Mur-
rag.
Patients discharged from hos-
pital during the past Week:
Edwin Harrell. Golden Pond;
Mrs Van Cox. Benton; Mrs. Jas.
Boyd. Calvert City; T. F. Hubbard.
Indianapolis, Ind.; Mrs. M. C.
Waugh. Yuma, Tenn.; L. H. Coth-
ran, Smithland; W. S. Purdom,
Murray; Grace Smallwood. Day-
ton. 0.; Ivan Bishop, Hazel; Carl
Turner. Palmersville. Tenn.; Miss
Betty Zeigler, Orlando, Fla.; Mrs.
R. R. Meloan, Murray; Mrs, Finis
Cook. Model, Tenn.; Mrs. R. H.
Starks. Hardin.
Dexter News
Mrs. 'Vertie Jackson and daugh-
ter of Centralia. Ill., spent part
of last week with Mr. and Mrs.
John Andrus.
Mrs. Hugh Edwards has been ill
for the past week with malaria.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Barnhart and
children of Detroit are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Clynt Lancaster. •
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Gay and son
Gerald of New Mexico. arrived
here Friday night to visit with
friends and relatives here and in
Hardin.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy McDaniel
were dinner guests of Mrs. Rhoda
Caldwell Sunday.
Mrs. Kitty Fitch and daughter
Helen,- of Paducah. were Saturday
afternoon, guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Smith.
Mrs. Aurelia Andrus suffered a
light stroke of paralysis last Wed-
nesday night. but is much im-
proved at this writing.
Sev.etal from here attended the
-singing at Murray Sunday.
'Mrs. Pearl . Joyce and children
of Benton ate visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Mathis.
Mrs. Stafford Curd and son Rus-
sell spent Sunday as the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Scott Shoemaker
of near New Concord.
Bro. Jewel Norman will begin
a meeting at the Church of Christ
here Sunday night June 30. Every-
one is invited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Downing of
Birmingham spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. -Wesley Brown.
Mrs. Will Robinson is visiting in
Livingston county.
Mrs. Adelbert Reeves and chil-
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Mathis
attended church services at the
Church of Christ in Almo Sunday
morning. Bro. Garvin Curd is
pastor there.
Paul Mathis of Cherry Corner
spent the wetek-end with his par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mathis.
Mrs. John Dunn. who has been
ill for sometime. is not So well at
this writing.
Margie and Carrie Reeves and
Leona Pritchett spent Tuesday
evening with Mary Nell Haley.
Mrs. Nina Crouse of Murray is
-visiting- Mr.-- -and- .-Mrs •Richard
Thorn. • ,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Downing of
Birmingham .'lpent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Will Cleaver.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete 13arefield of
Paducah were Sunday guests of
Mrs. Etta Hopkins
.Mrs. Clyde Hurt and daughter
of Detroit are visiting Mr and
Mrs. Clent Lancaster and friends
and relatives in Almo.—C. A.
Hill Billy Rambler
Quite a few attended the big
singing at Murray Sunday. Those
from this immediate community in
attendance were and Mrs.
Cleave Lax and children Susan.
Velma and Betty Jo Lax, and
Misses Lucille and Pernie Mae
•Simmons.
'Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons and
son Brooks and Mrs. Linda Sim-
mons of near Macedonia spent
Satarday, night as the guests of
Mr. arid Mrs. Hart* Hudson of
near Paris.
George Gipson of near New
-Providence, Hugh Chrisman of
near Freeland's store, and Brent
Williams were ' Sunday dinner
guests of John Lax -1 near Mace-
donia.
Misses Susan Lax of roar Mace-
sdonia spent last week in Lie home
of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Daniel
Parker of near Cherry.
Mr. and aara Willie Daniel Par-
ker ^  are the -parents of a baby
boy. -
--Dolly Mae Maynard of near
Cedar Knob and Reuben Furger-
son of near, Buchanan were 'rues-
callers of Misses Velma Lax
of near Macedonia. ,
A large .crowd atteratid the ball
game near Bud Todd's store Sun-
day and saw Concord vein- • the
game. Games are played at this
place every Sunday.—Curly Top.'
Around Paschall
School
Family Reunion
A reunion of relatives and
friends was held at the home et
Mr. and Mrs. Pleas Wicker. Sun-
day, June 23. The day was great-
ly enjoyed by those present. A
bountifuLdinner waS spread on the
lawn at the noon hour.
Among those present were Mr
and Mrs. Charlie Wicker and
daughter Delores. Mr. and Mrs
Montie Wickei-. Mr. and Mrs. Othel
Paschall and son Gerald. Mr. and
Mrs. Arlin Paschall,,Mr. and -Mrs
Adolphus Paschall and children
Mac and Kay, Mr. and Mrs Elisha
Orr, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Evitts and
children Fay, Paul and Gayle, Mi
and Mrs. Jack Lampkins, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Nance. Mr. and Mrs
Oman Paschall, Mr. and Mrs
Cliff Grooms. Mr. and Mrs. Elmo
Tarkington, Mrs. Nannie Paschall,
Mr. and Mrs. Tolbert Story and
son Tommie Dan. Mildred Tark-
ington. Lettie Grooms, Berthal
Allen Grooms. Joe Grooms, Mildred
Nance, Catherine Grooms, Beauton
Nance, Ola Wicker, Franklin Wick-
er, Hildred Paschall. Ethel Mae
Charltou, J. P. Wicker, Mars'
Catherine Morris, Ancil Wicker.
Inez_ as•ar,s and, Mr. _and,. M.G...
Pleas Wicker.
II pays Is rad sureksaostis.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Byars visited
their daughter. Mrs. Odie Morri
and family Sunday. They alas
visited Mrs. D. J. Wilson in the
afternoon. Mrs. Wilson is UniM-
proved from an extended illness.
Miss Clora Nance was the week-
end guest of her aunt Mrs. Mis-
souri Wilson and Mr. and Mrs.
Norton Foster and family. Others
who called to see Mrs. Wilson Sun-
day were Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Orr, Doyce -- Morris, Mrs. B. L.
Swann, Mrs. Marion Paschall and
children and Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Alexander.
Among those in this community
attending the singing at Murray
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Hollon
Byars, Mr, and Mrs. Hollin Jones
and children. Robbie Jones, Mr
and Mrs. One Key and son Low-
ell. Mr. and Mrs. Norton Foster
and son Hugh Walton and daugh-
ter Fay.—Golden Lock.
Kirksey Homecoming
Sunday is Homecoming Day for
Mt. Carmel Church. near Kirksey
All former pastors have been in-
vited that could be reached. Rev
W. A. Swift .will preach at 11
o'clock, while the afternoon will
be given over to short talks and
singing. Rev. R. D. Maddbx will
be present.
S. Pleasant Grove I
Mrs. Hattie Hill of Murray spent
several days last week with her
sister. Mrs. John McPherson and
Mr. McPherson. On Thursday.
Mrs. Hill and Mrs. McPherson. ac-
companied by Miss Dorothy Dean
McPherson, visited their cousins.
Mr. and Mirs. Will Cooper who are
in ill health. This good couple had
the pleasure of celebrating their
golden Wedding anniversary in
March, 1939.
Mr. and Mrs. ('as Humphreys
and daughter Elsie. after attending
church services at Sinking Springs
Sunday, visited with Mr. Hum-
phrey's brother from Detroit at
the home of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Humphreys.
Bro. K. G. Dunn will preach at
this church next Sunday.
Dr. Zelner Barber of Princeton
was a recent visitor with his sis-
ter. Mrs. Wayne Paschall and Mr.
Paschall.
Grover Charlton. who returned
last week from the Mason hos-
pital, continues to suffer a great
deal with rheumatism.
Mrs. Shannon Ellis and Polly
Ellis last Thursday attended the
funeral services for Miss Mildred
Brannon at Puryear. Miss Bran-
non, who was completing a busi-
Ties's course at Pais. va-s acetilent-
ally killed by a car the previous
Tuesday. Sympathy is extended
to the bereaved family.
Miss Larue Jones who .spent last
week with her brother. Dwight
Jones and Mrs. Jones and baby
Donald, returned to her home—at
Bell City Sunday accompanied by
them.
Mrs. Ruby Radford and daughter
Jean, visited last week with their
daughter and sister. Mrs. Ellie Pas-
chall and Mr. Paschall and their
daughter Yvonne.
Bird Dogs to Be
Kept Up During
Hatching Season
The Callcavay County Conser-
vation Chip announced today that
it would seek to have all bird-dog
owners keep their animals up from
July-12 until August 15 to con-
tone to a law passed by the last
Kentucky Legislature -which out-
lines such a requirement.
The law was made to protect
hatching quails and eggs in the
nest. A fine of $15 is assessable
against owners who do not keep
their dogs up. A State Game and
Fish Commission representative
here this_ week declared the Open
season squirnels will begin August
15.
I N
ief-ew, PANAMA
Nologroftfr
-egIce-setting Summerlite panama . young
.. smart ..versatile,(snap brim or bark-on.
the-head-breton).:The basis of your summer
hat wardrobe .. Dobbs-sized to your head.
THE BROOKS SHOPPE
Mayfield, Kentucky
To the Farmers
of Calloway County!
• •
We Are Fully Equipped to Handle
Your Wheat
Plenty of Storage Room
Highest Market Price
Wheat Taken on Deposit
• •
Mayfield Millingieo.
Write or Phone 25, Mayfield:Ky.
••••••••••- kt.
•
•
•
•
Organization Of
Gordon Fund is
Perfected June 21
The organization of a trust fund
for young' Wallate Gordon. Train-
ing School .May graduate who was
%permanently iniured in an accident
last spring was completed last
week-end with a committee com-
posed of W. J Caplinger, chair-
man: Wells Overby, secretary-
treasurer: Carman Graham, May'
Hart. and Oliver Hood being erect-
ed to administer the fund.
Graham and Hood were appoint-
ed as a committee to suggest
ways and means of promoting the
best interests of the board's ac-
tivities.
By-laws are to be adopted ex-
plaining that the funds are to be
expended only upon authorization
of the governing board and all
i-hecks are to be countersigned by
the chairman and secretary.
Young Gordon will probably de-
sire ta enter college this fall, and
the committee is to look into the
most desirahle ways of furthering
his educatioda
The above trial fund was organ-
ized _upon the thgencappeal and
requests of many\inflerested per-
sons who said they vould contrib-
ute to the funl if it 'Were handled
in some such manner as the steps
the committee is taken. ,
Anyone desiring, to contribute to
this fund may contact any <inem-
ber of the board, or particularly
the secretary.
Lassiter Hill News
---
Mr .and Mrs. Tom Lampkins
visited over the week-end with
Mr. and airs. Leroy Key.
"Uncle Jim" Hopper and daugh-
ter. Miss Emma. attended church
at Mill Creek Sunday morning.
Miss Inez Byars and Miss Mary
Catherine Morris were among
those who attended the reunion at
Plea Wickers Sunday. They re-
ported a nice time and a delicious
dinner served at the noon hour.
Odie Morris and sons Charles
and Doyce asisted Frank Kuyken-
dall in plowing corn Monday.
Lewis Cosby, was at the home
of Odie Morris on business Mon-
day morning.
Mr. and Mrs, D. B. Byars were
Sunday guests in the home of their
datarhter. Mrs. Odle Morris and
Mr. Morris Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs.- Dencil Paschall
visited' over the week-end with
Mrs. Paschall's parents, Mr. and guests in the Paschall home.
Mrs. Luther Jones. Mrs Lowe. Smotherman and
Lewis Cosby recently purchased children visited Mrs. Odie Morris
some pigs from Hooker Paschall. Monday. Walk and Roby Orr
were also in the Morris home.
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Thurman,
Mrs. Gay Dunn. Mrs. H. Orr.
Inez Byars and Mary Catherine
Morris visited ''Aunt Missouri"
Wilson Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hester Fos-
ter are the parents of a son born
Sunday.—Humming Bird.
Lowell Key and Preston Kuyken-
dell took supper with Charles
and Doyee Morris Tuesday even-
ing of last week. After supper.
the boys were engaged in frog
hunting until 11 o'clock.
Odie and Charles Morris assist-
ed Frank Kuykendall in shocking
wheat Wednesday of last week.
Lewis Cosby was at the home of
Jimmie Jones recently on business
Manuel Paschall and J. P. Wicker
cut Frank Kuykendallai wheat last
week and also cut Odle Morris'.
Mary Catherine Morris visited
Mrs Hanzy and Mrs. Dencil Pas-
chall Wednesday afternoon of last
week. Mrs. Glenn Edwin Paschall
and son Thomas Edwin were also
Eat More Phelps Ice Cream
It's Good for You!
- Ice Cream is a Food -
Phelps Ice Cream Shop
Is
PLAY SAFE
..., Insure in Sure Insurance 
...
...
_.
- 
-
-
-.. Safety depends upon proper insur-
ance, as a protection to your family 
OW
OW
+IN
... 
arid your property. .....
—
.... It is our business to see that you 
—
—...
..... get reliable protection, and your 
....
.....
,..., 
....
business to see that you are prop- .....
..... 
....
-, erly covered. If we can serve you ....
.,... 
....
in any of these capacities do not ,,..
.0 fail to call upon us. 
%...,..
../ 
..
/ We Will Bond You -
..."
..,.. 
.
...
/ //if /11111tIfffitilm\\\‘\\\\\ 4
_ 
Life, Casualty, Liability, Bonding
R. H. Falwell & Co.
People's Bank Bldg. Pho
ne 50
•
• •
Air-Cooled
Beauty
Salons ...
• 0
• •
Offering
Every
Newest Style
• •
Patronize Murray's . .
Eight Major Beauty Shops
For the Best Permanents and Hair Styling to be Found in the State of Kentucky
!
. But . . .
Prepare Now for the 4th
For the Benefit of Ourselves and Our Employes, We Will be Clo
sed All Day
on the Fourth of July in Celebration of the 164th Anniversary of
American Independence!
We Wish You All The Happiest of July Fourths!
The Murray Beauty Shop
La Vanite Beauty Shop
The Modern Beauty Shop
Mai-Donne Beauty Shop
Velma's Beauty Shop
Elite Beauty Shop
Mrs. Myers' Beauty Shop
Raymond's Beauty Shop
•••
•
',"-emailissetetressfa---,- a
•
•
• • a
• 
• 
a
••••• •-
••
•
•
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Sinking Spring
News
Bro. nd Mrs. C. W. Lawrence
and child)* were Sunday guests
of Mr. and '4ra. Ernest Under-
wood and famtbc, They visited in
the later afternuo .with Mrs. Bet-
ty and Sula Key.
Mrs. Mettle Harding ill with
colitis at the home of he daugh-
ter Mrs. Abner Galloway.
The seven-day Vacation B
school closed Tuesday night. T
average daily attendance was 120.
iv children gave a closing pro-sin Tuesday night which wasended by the parents. The chil-
dren sang songs, told stories and
recited verses of scriptures they
had learned during the school.
Th.. children are already looking
forward to the Btble school next
year. We are grateful for a
pastor who is interested in not
anly the children of our churches
DEPOT STREET
GARAGE -
AUTO REPAIR WORK
201 Maple St. Phone 492
but also the children of other
chuaches and communities to the
extent that he drove a truck each
day of the school to bring chil-
dren that would not have had a
way otherwise. Hunter Love,
Murray photographer, made pic-
tures of the group Tuesday after-
noon. One hundred persons were
included in the group, .however,
some of the children were absent.
One hundred and fifty-one at-
tended Sunday School Sunday
morning. Bro. Lawrence preached
another good sermon on "Re-
wards." One hundred and seven
were present for Training Union
day night. A very interesting
elm, program was given on
"Pray " by the Junior-Adult de-
partments The following program
was enj by all present: Song.
"More Abotite.Jesus": devotional,
Eurie Warren; •ayer, Ernest Un-
derwood; discu s were made
by the following, lyester Pas-
chall, Mrs. Albert Key, Mies Mar-
gie Wilkerson, Mrs. Sylvest,er Pas-
chall, and Cletus Richerson.,
Mr. and Mrs. John Cathcartaand
daughters were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Era Broach Sunday.
Mrs. Otto Parks is on the sick
list:
James Brandon who Is attend-
ing Droughan's Business College
at Paducah. spent the week-end
with his parents, Mr.. and Mrs.
/17.17/7.1.,
B110 4.12
of ART
TIM SAL
Just Think of It!
FRESH FACTORY STOCK
TwireStOtie
TIRES
66
SIZE 6.00-16
to'
IT'S big news! Here's the famous
Firestone Convoy Tire-builtwith
patented Firestone Gum.Dipped
cord body-selling at this
amazingly low price! Why take
hances with off•brand tires
(hat carryneitherthemanufac-
turer's name nor guarantee.
The Firestone Convoy Tire
is priced as low or lower. Let
no replace your smooth tires
today with a complete set.
Toestone CONVOY
SIZE 
4.75/5.011-II
5.25/5.50-17_ _
6.00/16
AND YOUR OLD TIRE
COMPARE
Quality * Price
Guarantee . . .
'Firestone
STANDARD
$I6:004 6AND YOUROLD TIRE
SIZE PRICE
$5.58
5.78
7.08
7.77
Prw• lertYcw04,1 To•e
Oinv Prlarel
,vatio,attly 15.•
LIFETIME
GUARANTEE
EVERY Firestone
Tire carries aI
written lifetiine
guarantee - not
limited to 12,18or
24 months, but for I
the full life of the
tire without time
or mileage limit.
to th• Voice of Firestone with Richard Crooks. Maripsret Speaks
and .hir Firestone Symphony Orchestra, under th• direction of Alfred
Waffensisin, Monday evenings, over Nationwide NI C. Rid Network.
See Fir estop* Champion Tires made in this Firestone Factory
aid Exhibition Building at the New York World's Fair.
Super Service Station Whiteway Station
East Main Street
Phone 208
Southeast Corner College
Phone 9117
AT HAZEL, KY.-IRA MORGAN
----OF 
Jackson Purchase Oil ,Co
•
Reed Brandon. Joe Milton and
Rachsl. Mac Wright was a guest
of James during his visit home.
The Associational Missionary
meeting which met at the church
Thursday, was a grand success
with 122 attending and reprqent-
ing seven different socie$Aes. The
Sunbeam Band from Hazel
church gave a very in rsting pro-
gram directed by -"Mrs. H. I.
Neely. The Junior R. A's from
Murray gave a very interesting pro-
gram during the afternoon session.
They were directed by Mrs. Char-
lie Linn. Good discussions were
given during the day. At the
noon hour a bountiful dinner was
served on the Church lawn. The
program given by the Sinking
Spring society during the day, con-
lasted of a talk by Miss Wilma
Hartsfield, Associational Young
People's leader; discussions by
Mrs. C. W. Lawrence and
Maurita Morris; song by losetta
and Maurits Morris. Rebecca and
Iva Nell Wilkerson and Larue and
Sarue Armstrong. We were very
sorry that Mrs. J. B. Boyd, presi-
dent, was not able to attend after
receiving injuries from 'a fall. We
Wiah. for her a speedy recovery.
There will be a baptizing at
Martini* Chapel creek next Sun-
day aftetemon at two o'clock.
Ivanell ahd Rebecca were guests
of Mr. and hers. Bill Hill Friday
night.
Maudell Hart spell' t part of last
week with her uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymonderarks.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Hunter Wilkes-son were MP.. and
Mrs. Cratic Paschall, Eva Wil-
kerson, Rudy Armstrong and
old Wilkerson.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bruce and
Mr. Bruce's mother, Mrs. Logan
Bruce and granddaughter Willie
Rue. Cole, visited Mr. and Mrs.
George Windsor Sunday. Mr.
Windsor hasn't been feeling as
well the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Tellus Howard,
Rudolph and Voris Howard of this
community went to Lawrenceburg
Thursday for the closing day of
the Vaughan School of Music.
Mr. and Mrs. bid Hill. Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Hill and Mrs. Odie
Wilkerson and son Pat spent Sun-
day with their mother, Mrs. Daisy
Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hill. Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Hill and Mrs. Odie
Wilkerson and son Pat spent Sun-
day with -their mother, .Mrs. Daisy
Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Windsor of the
Edge Hill community received a
telegram Friday morning telling
them of the death of their son.
Oscar Windsor who died suddenly
of ,a heart attack at his home in
Akron, 0. Mr. and Mrs. Wind-
sor were unable to attend the
funeral services which were held
in Akron. Glather Windsor,
brother of Mr. Windsor, and Mrs.
Verbs Ray, sjster of Mrs. Windsor,
attended the funeral eervices. Mrs.
Windsor was before her marriage,
Miss Fern Baker.
Mrs. S. V. Miller. who has been
on the sick list for the past sev-
eral days had as her guests Sun-
day. Mrs. Claude Tapp of Lou is-
yule. Mrs. Bill Gardner of Padu-
cah. Mr. and Mrs. Hansy Paschall,
Mrs. Frank Paschall. and Mr. and
Mrs. Edd Morton and family.
Mrs. Clif Marine returned from
Detroit Sunday after a week's
visit with relatives in that city.
Her daughter. Lady Ruth, remain-
ed for a longer visit.
Mrs. Hamlin and son, Clinard.
son and Mr. Wilson last week.
Mrs. Homer Parris spent Wed-
nesday in the home of her sister
Mrs. Chesley Farris.
Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Thompson
and son Joe Pat of Murray visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Lan Shrader and
Mr. and Mrs. Cale Langston re-
cently.
Mrs. Roy Brandon is improved
after several days' illness.
Miss Anne Little was a recent
guest of relatives in Puryear.
Mrs. T. L. Bowden remains con-
fined to her room with illness.
P. 51. Shrader of Paris visited
his parents here last week.
Mni Jack White and children
have returned to Nashville after
being the guests of kinspeopie
in Hazel.
Miss Mary Morris has returned
to her home in Mayfield after
visiting kinspeople near here.
Mrs. Cleo Tilly and littly daugh-
ter, Norma Jean of Indianapo-
lis, will arrive next Week to be
the guests for several days in the
me of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Gee-
Enroute to Hazel Mrs. Tilly
will'agisit in Illinois.
Mr. airid Mrs. John Moore and
Mrs. Johs Latimere and daugh-
ter shoppe in Murray Saturday.
Mrs. Jess teeley and little
daughter were Murray 'visitors
last week.
A large numbe of Hazel
people attended the ai,al sing-
ing in Murlay Sunday. -,
Mrs. Alice Sheridan visited in
Paris recently.
Miss Cles isie Cochran and fNilhe
er transacted business in Mur-
ray first of last week.
s Mrs. Stianon Ellis was in Mur-
ray Saturday.
J. C. Paschall and Mrs. Pas-
chall visited in Paris one day
recently.
Lon Shrader and Mrs. Shrader
visited in Paris Sunday.
The revival meeting at Oak
Grove will begin Sunday. July
14.
Coy Cole and family will move
to the residence vacated by Jr-
van Rasberry on the stateline
road.
Mr. and Mrs. Cardic Cole of
Little Rock, Ark., are visiting
kinspeople on this route and in
Mayfield.
pin and Mrs. Cale Langston
'visited in Murray Sunday.
L. W. Cosby and Mrs. Cosby
were guests of Misses Connie
and Beulah Lamb recently.
Card of Thanks '
We wish ,to thank each and
every one for donations of can-
ned food. also Murray Milk Plant
for powdered milk to be used for
girls camp at Columbus, Ky.
Miss Wilma Hartsfield,
Mrs. Ovie McDaniel
Murray State is 49th State.
HOW TO
KEEP
COOL
(and your
figure, too!)
•
, THERE IS nothing more refreshing for
summer than a cool glass of milk, and
light 'dairy products. Rich in vitamins,
delightful to the taste and considerate
of your new summer fashion lines . . .
these dairy dishes are the best way to
keep cool-fashionably!
•
Drink
se.
Murray Milk Products
COMPANY
Murray, Ky.
let
,
Phone 191
telephone switchboard operators
at Harris Grove, have returned
from an extended visit with rela-
tives in Arkansas.
Mr. and Mrs Reed Brandeis and
children Joe Milton and Rachel,
were guests Sunday afternoon of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clark.
Mrs. Lillie Jones, teacher of the
Adult Women's Bible class at
the church here, was unable to be
at church Sunday.
Hazel Route 1
St1.1
Ht,
Ohi
liii
•
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The pastor will preach at the
morning hour. Subject: "GONE
WHERE YOU AND I OUGHT
TO." The evening service will be
given user to the OBSERVANCE
OF THE LORD'S SUPPER.
Church School meets every Sun-
day at 9:30, with classes for all
ages under the direction of faith-
Mrs. Bob Moore and children ful- men and women as officers and
visited her sister Mrs. Hubert Wit- teaehers: every class meets 'in a
room separated from all other
rooms for the study of the Bible
lesson fur the day.
Training Union meets every
Sunday ,.at 6:45, with experienced
officers to direct the Union in all
its activities. This is the training
camp of The church where church
members are trained for !setter
and larger service as workers in
every department of church life
aid activity.
Mid-weee meeting every Wed-
nesday evening at 7:30. This is a
very -important meeting that should
be attended by every member of
the church whenever it is possible
to do se. not only are the church
members invited to thie service,
but all others whether church
members or not.
REMEMBER THE REVIVAL
MEETING IN YOUR PRAYERS.
ITT BEGINS JULY THE SEVENTH.
DR. DAVID GARDNER IS THE
PREACHER AND MR. GAYLE
HOLCOMB IS THE DIRECTOR
OF MUSIC.
The church extends a most cor-
dial invitation to every one in
and about Murray to be present at
all the services of the church
whenever it is possible to do so.
You will always find friends here
who will heartily welcome you to
all the work and workers of the
church and its warm fellowship.
Sam P. Martin, Pastor
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Sunday, June 30, IMO
At the morning vc,r,hip hour.
v. C. ' N. Jolley. our District
Sutrintendent, will preach for
us ankwe bespeak for him a good
hearing:N •
still 7:30 0 lock, Rev. W. A.
Swift,- of Willi en Tenn., a Cal-
At. the vening worship hour.
loway Cottinty n born and
reared in your midç will preach
for us. Bro. Swift • manY
friends and relatives itt Murray
and this county and th will
be glad to hear their old f rids
and playmate.
Our Sunday-school attendanc
holds up well during these fine
summer days and if you are not
enjoying its blessings, it is high
time that you come and bring
your larnily to Sunday-school.
Our young ,people meet in their
two groups *WI Sunday evening
at 645 and your children might
enjoy these meetings.
When your friends and relatives
come to visit yott. in Murray, see
to it that you invite them to wor-
ship with you in one of our good
churches in Murray. They will
think more of you and of them-
selves- by worshiping at .God's
hoiise. The Woman's Missionary
Society will meet at the church
at three o'clock on Tuesday. July
2. Entry woman of the congre-
gation is invited to meet with
them.
J. Mack Jenkins, Pastor
f
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
sermon subject at the Sunday
night church service, which will
begin at 7:30.
The Young Peoples Society of
Christian Endeavor wia meet Sun-
day evening, in the young people's
parlor, at 6:30, led by the pres-
ident, E. B. Morgan.
The Junior Society of Christian
Endeavor, sponsored by Mrs. 0.
B. Boone, will meet in the chil-
dren's department, at 6:30, Sun-
day evening.
The Sunday School, led by
Superintendent R. L. Wade, will
meet Sunday morning at 9:30.
The Young People's Tea-Talk
will be held Wednesday night at
7 o'clock, at the home of the min-
ister. All young people are in-
vited.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lord's Day: Bible study at 9:45
a. m., worship at 10:45 a. ni. and
7:45 p. m. Young people meet at
7 p. m.
Wednesday: Bible class for ladies
at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at
7:45 p. m.
"John to the Seven Churches of
Asia", will be the topic at the
morning worship.
"Jerusalem-The City of God's
Love". will be the topic at the
evening service. ... -
When the weather gets warm,'
some of us are inclined to neglect
the Sunday morning Bible study.
This Sunday we study a mission
to a city which had neglected God.
When they were warned, they_re-
pented. Could it not be possible
that calamities come sometimes in
vrder to bring, people to their
s'enses? America needs to return
to religion much more than she
needs an armeel force. Are you,
my brother, trying to fool God?
C. L. Francis, Minister
MEM9RIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
A. E. Lassiter, Paster
Sunday School at 9:30 a
Classes tor all ages.
Hours of Worship, 11 a. m and
7:45 p. m. Training Union 6:45
p. m.
Prayer meeting Wednesday at
7:45 p. m.
A most cordial welcome is ex-
tended to all to be with us.
Murray ,Circuit
H. L. Lax, Pastor
A homecoming will be held at
Sulphur Springs next Sunday. The
service will begin at 10. a. m. and
will close with, a sermon by Rev.
C. N. Jolly, district superintendent,
at 2:30 p. m.
Everybody is invited to come
bring lunch.
REATY,THE CLASSIFIEDS.
a
CONS ATED?
TRY
PRUNLAIN
.A marvaleus new nature laza-
'iye made with pure California
'rune reice, Caf:or.ra Bark and
' : eirdrian Senna.
Wallis Drug;
Puryear Route 2
Mrs. Charlie Paschall visited
Mrs. Alvin McClure Friday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin McCree and
children were dinner guests of Mr.
James Hart and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Evans
spent the week-end with their
son Clifton Evans and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin McCree and
children attended the birthday
dinner at Rufus Vickery's Sunday.
Curtis McCree visited his broth-
er, Alvin McCree, Friday.
Mrs. Fannie Hart and son Joe
attended church services at Shady
Grove Sunday.
Alvin McCree, Joe Hart, and
Mrs. Fannie Hart were in Puryear
Saturday.
Alvin McCree and farnily'visited
Mr. arid Mrs. John McCree Mon-
day.
Frank Alexander and Frank
Wyninger visited Alvin McCree
Thursday.
Members of homemakers' clubs
in Rockcastle county will wear
home-made dresses at a county-
wide meeting.
Prescriptions
Accurately and Carefully
Compounded of Purest
Drugs
SUNDAE
ICE CREAM
A DELICIOUS
COMBINATION
of
YOUR FAVORITE
ICE CREAM
and
TASTY
CHOCOLATE
FUDGE
Au !MICE /N TIE ICE titS.1:44
REVEL
STRAWBERRY SUNDAE
ICE CREAM
Paducah, Kentucky
A. V. Havens. Minister
"The Discvery of God," will b.
the sermon subject of A. V. Hav-
ens. minister of the First Chris-
tian Church, at the morning wor-
ship 'service, next Sunday. "Re-
ligion for meny people," said Mr.
Havens, "has never .becomea vital
thing simply because they have
never had a first-hand discovery
of God. Too much of their re-
ligion and knowledge of Grid has'v
come to them from else experience
of others and too little has con.
from ('their - own experience. -This
sermon." Mr. Havens stated, "will
seek to 'point the* way to a per-
sonal discovery of God."
The service will begin prompt-
ly at 10:50 with the beautiful -
ean prelude by Mrs. Frances Col. -
man Johnson. Special music we
be presented from the choir.
"A Square Deal." will be the
Vegetable Laxative
Has Important Points
Most people want a laxative to do
three things: (1) act punctually,
(2) act thoroughly, (3) act gently.
Here's one that.laually fills all
-three requirements when the easy
directions are foliowed. It's an all-
I tgetible product -whose principal,
ingredient hag medical recogrtiota
as an "intestinal tonic-laxative."
That's the ingredient which en-
ables BLACK - DRAUGHT to help
tom' lazy bowel muscles. It is the
main reason for the satisfying re-
lief from constipation that gener-
ally follows next morning when
BLACK - DRAUGHT is .takeii at
bedtime. The millions of packages
used are proof of its merit. .•
Executor's Notice
All persons having claims against
the estate of W. D. Martin, 'de-
ceased, are requested tes prove
same as required under the stat-
utes and tile same with Billy
Wells. Murray Route 3. and Lois
Folwell -Outland. Hazel, Route 3.
by July., 15,
This June 27. 1940.
Billy Wells; Murray Route 3-
Isas- Folwell Ouiland.
Hazel, Route 3
. -
•
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TICE
We, the Peoples Sayings Bank of Murray, Murray,
and the Bank of Murray, Murray, Ky., wish to announc
that effective July 1, 1940, the interest rate on savings
accounts will be reduced from 2/27 to 2% and that the
rate on Time Certificates will be reduced from 21/2% to
2% on renewals after July I, 1940.
This reduction is due to low yields obtainable upon U. S.
Government and other high-grade securities.
Practically all cities and towns in this section are paying
even a lower rate than this level.
We appreciate the business of our many savings depositors
and assure them of our desire to re-establish savings rates
when rates of return on safe investments justify.
This, the 25th day of June, 1940.
Peoples Savings Bank of Murray
Murray,, Kentucky
Bank of Murray
Murray, Kentucky
Members Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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THE PUBLIC VOICE
Contributions to this column
upon topics of interest are al-
ways welcome They do not
necessarily express the views
cf this newspaper.
WALLACE GORDON FUND
ASSOCIATION TRUST
WHEREAS. Wallace Gordon. of
Musra. Kentucky a young man
eighteen years of age and under
the' age of twenty-one. while a
-leident in Murray Stale College
Training School suffered the loss
sieht of his eyes in an accident
which occurred in the laboratory
•.f said school. and
WHEREAS, various friends and
persons interested ja assisting this
young man to overcome the handi-
cap such loss of sight has occasion-
ed. have voluntatily determined to
create an express n-ust for the use
and bent-fez of Wallace Gordon
and contribute money thereto. and
Foiled funds theref•in and to en-
ri ii .s func1oi a
• _ eria:rty
its objects and manner of ad-
ministration. thil trust is created
and perpetuated as follows:
Said Association shall be con-
by a board of five mem-
s acting as a governing board
b•iard of directors, with full
p,,wer and authority to solicit or
solicitc..d funds for such trust,
and to administer same for the use
and be nefit of Wallace Gordon
in the way and manner determined
by such board, or a majority. ot
sante.- and such funds shall be dis-
tributed in no other way or marF
, ner
Said board shall be composed of
the following: the Mayor of the
:City of ' Murray, Ky. IGeorge Hart
at this time): superintendent of
City Schools W J. Caplinger at
this time', principal of Murray
!State Teachers College Training
'Schocel 'Cannon Graham at this
tinsel: county attorney Calloway
!County 'Wells Overby at this
' time': Oliver Clough Prood. repre-
4cnting the senior class of Murray
College Training School. When a
vacancy occurs under this classi-
fication by reason or removal from
' the community. resignation or other
cause, said vacancy shall be filled
hs said !hen -enior class of the
There's no better bread made
than
"AUNT BETTY"
Why buy bread made by out-
of-state bakeries when you can buy "Aunt Betty".
the finest bread of all, made by people of yew
home town, at your grocers. -
Try AUNT BETTY and you'll keep it up!
Only 10c a Loaf
THE MURRAY BAKING CO.
TOLLEY & CARSON
FOOD MARKET
Topmost 
FreshLIMA BEANS
Monarch 
Extra Sweet ee
No. 2 Can
No. 2 Can
18`
18`
.1.3=st BEANS & PORK " 12` 
QUART SOUR PICKLES 15`
KLEENEX 200 Sheets to Pkg. 2 for 25` 
KRAFT CHEESE 3 Kinds' 2 lb. 13*x 45`
FLOUR Lynn Grove Best 24 lb. bag 77C
KREY'S BACON No Rind LB. 19`
TUNA FISH White Meat Can 15` 
Washington CHERRIES ". 15`Large Fresh
Beech Nut BABY FOOD 3 for 25`
Boneless Sliced
Tenderized HAM LB. 33c
FURNITURE POLISH Lge. 43` 
FLY SPRAY Qt, 43`t. 23` 15` 
IRVIN COBB BURGOO Lgje.in 15`
FULL LINE """ VEGETABLES-
COLD MEATS AND CHEESES 
Prompt Delivery Phone 37
Murray State Teachers College
Training School electing such 1710111-
ber from their number.
The Board of Control thus con-
stituted shall receive all funds and
hold and distribute and adminis-
ter tame for the use and benefit
of Wallace Gordon. performing
such service in such way and man-
ner as to them or it as such board
determines to be for the best inter-
est of the said Wallace Gordon.
Said Board shall conduct the
affairs of this trust upon a non-
profit bases, and no member of
said board nor 'filly agent, repre-
sentative or other person shall ever
receive any compensation what-
ever for any such service render-
ed. except that necessary adminis-
trative expenses shall be paid for
out of the Funds from time to
time in the hands of said trust.
This trust shall continue so long
as , there remains funds in the
hands of the trust to administer or
untilthe said Wallace Gordon shall
become twenty-eight, years of age
or shall die, determined by which
shall occur first.
If Wallace Gordon shall be liv-
ing at his twenty-eighth birthday,
all funds in the tusnds of the trust
shall be delivered to him and the
trust cease: If he die before said
date, then after the payment of
all obligations in good faith con-
tracted by this' trust in his life
time, the balance remaining in said
trust shall be used fur a worthy,
charitable cause to be determined
by the then Board of Control, and
this trust shall then terminate.
All the named persons having
accepted this trust obligation. this
trust is declared to be in full
force and effect.
This June 19. 1940.
Wells Overbey
George Hart
C M. Graham
Oliver Hood
W. J. Caplinger
Friendship Church
To Hold Homecoming
An all-day meeting with dinner
 on the ground will be conducted
% in homecoming services at the
Friendship Church of Christ east
tif Murray Sunday.
Elder Oren Folwell. a minister
from Freedl-Hardeman college in
Henderson. Tenn. will preach
both at 11 o'clock and at 2 o'clock.
Large crowds are expected for
both services
TO ALL BUSINESS PEOPLE
REQUIRING AN OCCUPA-
TIONAL LICENSE:
As a matter of, courtesy I wish to advise that your
pre ont occupational licenses will expire June 30,
1940.. and unless you renew the same at the office
of7tlie County Court Clerk on or before the above
mentioned date, the State w441 demand that I
barge and collect a p_enalty of 20'", before. a
i;centie can be issued. There will be nothing -I can
Islo avoid the penalty so please avail yourselves
,i1 these licenses before SiTrie 30th.
. .
The 14)40 session of the legislature made some
hanges in these Beitises and foe the benefit of
those who are not fiiiar with the new laws I
wish to advise that the licenses now due are as
follows, to- \N i:
Peddleri (this. license is due now for a 13-month
-period); BilliaM or Pout--Table, Bowling Alley;
Cigarette Wholesalers; Ice Cretan; Restaurant";
SOft Drinksi Soft Drinks and Ice Cream; Theatres;
Tobacco Products, Retailers.
Ro,pertfidly.
MARY RUSSELL WILLIAMS,
County Court Clerk, Calloway County.
Integrity . . .
The excellency of all
oar services Is. in it-
self, testimony of the
Integrity with shich
we serve, regardless of
price, personal dessires
or any particular con-
ditions.
In tarn, this integrity
assures you of the most
efficient and complete
service abenever you
might call on us.
Sincerely,
J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Telephone 7
Murray. Ky.
jiiO pistaste fe 
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COLLEGE TO BUILD
MEN'S DORM AND
WORKSHIP IN FALL
• G. Tandy Smith Chosen as
Architect; NYA Aid
To be Used
TO BE BUILT UPON
S. W. CORNER OF LOT
The plans for the building of a
dormitory and related shop build-
ing fur NYA students on the cam-
pus of Murray State College have
been completed. according to Or,
J. H. Richmond, college president.
The building which will be lo-
rated in the grove on the vacant
north west portion of the cam-
pus are planned of brick veneer
with accommodations for approxi-
mately 100 boys. G. Tandy Smith.
Paducah, has been employed as
architect.
"The dormitory will not be elab-
orate" the president asserted, "but
comfortable from every stand-
point."
He added that the design of the
buildings and the material used
would not in any way mar the
harmony of the effect presented by
the other college buildings.
The labor for the program will
be furnished largely by the NYA
project already in operation at the
college. This same special group
is to be housed in the dormitory
next fall when the work is ex-
pected to be finished.
The plans for the workshop in-
clude supervision and equipment
necessary for a practical training
course in various industrial fields,
according to NYA officials con-
nected with the program.
-The funds fur the buildings will
be furnished by a bond issue
plus some aid from the National
Youth Administration." Dr. Rich-
mond said. ! •
The president implied that if
the plans for the program met
with proper approval, the dormi-
tory should be ready by the open-
ing of the fall term of school if
immediate action is taken.
DOUBLE COLA
BOTTLING CO. s
Doyle Hutchinson. ON net.'
Mayfield, Ky.
RED WINGS
WIN AGAIN
Coldwater ne Victimized TA% ice
by Murray Softball
Team
Murray's Red Wings, local soft-
ball team, continued to set a diz.-
gy pace by wining a double
header 8-5. - and 10-9 over Ookt-
water. Sunday afternoon. This
brought the Red Wings record to
date at six games wOn and two
games lost.
In the first game Hugh Gray
Erwin, who has been pitching sen-
sational ball for the Wings allow-
ed but fivie hits while the. 4dur-
raymen with, Frank Ryan and.a.
C. Allbritten leading the aflack
were driving in eight tallies
Tom Rowlett was the winning
hurler in the nightcap, but had to
call on Erwin for relief in Atte
fifth. Rowlett got 3 for 3 in
finale. Each team scored seven
runs in a madcap fourth inning.
Bardwell will play the Red
Wings in Murray Sunday. while
Hickman will play host July 4 in
a night game.
Miss Jean Harrison of Detroit is
the guest of her sisters. Mrs Freed
Cotham and Mrs. Ardell Knight.
Swann's Grocery
24—PHONES-25
SEED BEANS
Kentucky Wonder. pound 15c
Red Tobacco Beans. 2 lbs. 2Sc
3 Pound, 35e
Red Valentine Bran, / lbs. 2.5c
Other kinds seed beans
Balk mustard seed.
Globe and 7-Top Turnip seed&
New Potatoes. Cabbage. lb. _ityte
Yellow Squash. It. Sc
Nice Lemons, 3 for  • Sc
California Grape Fruit -...._ _ 5c
Caa.Grape Fruit Hearts, No,
2 Can. 2 for 25e
46-oz. Stokley's Grape Fruit
Juice 15e
24 Lbs.-IGood Flour  55e
24 Lb.. Kentucky Rose Flour _ 6k
24 Lbs. Carnation Flour and
2 lb. bag free 85e
(Use half of bag and if not satis-
field bring balance back and get
all the money)
Gallon Blue Ribbon Syrup 48e
Gallon Red Ribbon, White '
Syrup 50e
Seed Potatoes!
Hershey's Chocolate syrup,
1 pound can  lie
Chocolate Candy and Orange
Slices, per lb.  toe
White House Coffee. lb. _ _ 15e
2 Lbs Mountain Rose Coffee _ 25c
Fat Fryers-2 to 3 lbs., lb. ble
Dressed fryers and best of cured
and fresh meats.
Mr. and Mrs W. M. Hinton and
Miss Mary Kathryn Hinton of
Alton, Ill., were guests Wednesday
night of Mr. and Mrs. H. I.
Sledd.
(SASSO III ED
-
INVITE THE CROWD OVER
for the
•
Ice Cream Supper
and
Barbecue
Saturday Night at
k7.7. LAMB'S STORE
Crossland, Ky. •
bittsic and Singing Morris Lamb, Mgr.
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Modern
7-room home In good neighbor-
hood. Mayfield, Ky. Will trade
for farm located on good high-
way.. 0. T. Wheeler, 906 South
6th Street, Mayfield, Ky. 1 p
USED CAR
BARGAINS'
1928 Ford Roadster
1929 Ford Tudor
1930 Ford Tudor
1931 Ctkvrolet Coach
1933 Plymouth Coach
1934 Chevrolet Coach
1935 Ford Tudor Trunk
1936 Chevrolet Town Sedan
1936 Plymouth Trunk /sedan
1937 Oldsmobile Town Sedan
1938 Chevrolet Town Sedan
1439 Dodge Town Sedan
1940 Plymouth Trunk Sedan
WE TRADE EASY TERMS
Murray Motor Co.
512 West Main Phone 50
WANTED—Gentle Pony. Not too
old. Give age, color, and price.
Write Box 186, Murray, Ky. lc
LOST—Near Curt Moore's. A
white, black, and tan fox dog. Had
name plate on collar Return
to J. L. Linn, 409, North 6th St.,
Murray, and receive reward. J4p
FOR RENT—Furnished bedroom.
first floor, front room. Modern
-conveniences, 204 E. Main, Mrs.
Dell Finney. sss
Ironing Boards. Electric 'Irons, Gar-
den Huse. and Croquet Sets. Sex-
ton-Douglas Hdwe. Co. lc
FOR SALE ON SMALL MONTH-
LY PAYMENT PLAN: Prefabri-
cated sectional tourist cottages.
Will pay for themselves and make
mom, for you while doing so.
Can be used for resort cabins,
lunch stands, permanent or tem-
porary dwellings. Price includes
building erected, painted, and
ready for use. For details_ write
or telephone 0. T. Wheeler. dis-
tributor. 906 South 6th. Street,
Mayfield, Ky. Phone 452-4. lp
RASPBERRIES FOR SALE—Call
33 lp
FOR SALE--50-acre farm 5 miles
east of Murray. • near Cherry—on
2 mail toutes. near church and
school. Good house. Orchard.
2 tobacco barns, good poultry
house 20x50 feet, stock barn. 22
acres limed. See Fred McClure.
South 14th St.. Murray. Ky. lp
I HAVE now cut and piled up at
convenient loading place for
wagm or truck, 30 or 40 cords
of barn wood on my farm on
highway South of Bell City. This
wood is for sale at reasonable
price See W. H. Finney, Mur-
ray. or Esq. Joe McCuiston on
the farm. lp
WE SPECIALIZE in Tasty Fancy
Cases, Pies. Pastries for parties
and social functions of every de-
scription. Let us serve you. Mur-
ray Baking Co. Phone 79. if
30"x54" Linoleum rugs at 39 cents FOR RENT—Downstairs Apart.
each. See our line of 9x12 rugs Close in. Private entrance and
from $3.85 to $4.25. Sexton- bath. 200 N. 5th St., Mrs. H. P.
Douglas Hdwe. Co. lc Wear. tic
Special!
3 PHOTOS for 25c
Size 21/2 "x31/4 "
LOVE'S STUDIO
Offer Good Only
Till July 1!
FOR SALE-8-room house, includ-
ing bath, in Gleason, Tenn, cor-
ner lot on Highway 22. Also a
smaller house and two good build-
ing lots—all well located, with
garden space. Prices reasonable.
S. A. McBride, Gleason. Tents J27c
LAND FOR SALE: 2,200 acres in
McNary county. Ranier, Tenn.
Divided into several farina. Im-
proved and timbered lands. Build-
ings on each farm. I will be in
Murray Saturday, June 29, at 10
m. til 2:00 p. m. and will ans-
wer questions then. V. B.
Wardlow, Ramer, Tenn. J27p
ATTENTION—If the Speed Queen
Washing Machine is good enough
for Bub Vinson, Dennis Boyd,
Mrs. Lula Paschall, Walt Lewis,
'Paul Paschall, Carlin Riley, Jim
Washer, Claud Lawrence, Hal
Perry, Leon Riley, Ed Adams,
Bill Adams, Mat Potts, Hedly
Swift. Mack Harris, Hal Hurt, C.
B. Wallis, Robert Colley, H. D.
Potts, Newell Doores, H. D.
Smith, J. I. Brewers, F. P.
Hughes, Buel E4Imonds, Will Nan-
ney. Buford Hurt, Lowell 'Ed-
nionds, it will be good enough
for you to investigate before you
buy. Ask for Demonstration.
M. G. Richardson & Co.. Murray
Auto Parts Co. Phone 88. .T27e
WILL CLOSE
JULY 4TH
Next Thursday - Get Ready!
•
We have Flags of all sizes.
Outing Suits for Ladies
and Children
Shorts and Slacks
Bathing Suits
Sandals and Sport Shoes
Sweat Shirts and Bandanas
Fine Panama Hats & Toyos
•
All at Sale Prices
YOU SAVE!
•
The Coolest Store in Town
1.0. Turner
SICK? HOW DO YOU KNOW
YOU HAVEN'T MALARIA
Chills and fever may appear only
after malaria has been in your
blood a long time. Malaria works
by destroying your red blood cells.
You often gradually become weak-
er, feel tired, have no pep, are lazy,
can't sleep, have no appetite, and
feel generally low, and maybe feel
good one day and rotten the next.
If you believe you have common
malaria and want to feel better, you
can try 0:UDINE without risking
one cent, for, if the FIRST 50c bot-
tle does not help you you can have
your money hack. That is a won-
derful offer to people who want to
feel better. So get your bottle of
Oxidine today. Remember, it costa
only 50c (Used for over 50 years.)
TURNROW DRUG CO.. Hazel Ky
1Wallis Drug]
0 • .%
•
We invite you to
attena the services at
Oak Hill schoolhouse
beginning Sunday
night, June 30, at 8
o'clock. Cordis M.
Cole, missionary ev-
angelist from Old
Mexico will deliver
stirringspiritual
messages, preaching
the old-time religion,
•
special songs a n d
music .1 All denom-
inations welcome.
•
1
STREAMLINiir, 1539 WRECKER
SERVICE. New equipment. 24-
hour, fast, dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
phone 97; Night phone 543-W.
Porter Motor Cu., Chevrolet sates
and Service. if
COST—One light meter used in
photography work. Lost some-
where between Dr. J. C. Melvins
and Court Square in Murray.
Reward. Return to H. A. Gilliam,
Jr., 919 W. Broadway, Mayfield,
Kentucky. West Ky. Rural Eric.
Coop. Corporation. tfc
POR RENT—Furnished Apart-
ment. Modern conveniences. 712
W. Main. Mrs. Solon Higgins. tfc
IF It is Cooking Coal or laundry
coal that you want, call L. F.
Thurmond. Phone 386-J. He has
the Pioneer Jellico Cooking
Coal. J27c
FOR SALE—One used mahogany
baby grand piano good as new—
$174.50. One slightly used walnut
Baldwin Acrosonic piano can be
had for balance due. Also a big
stock of used upright pianos rang-
ing in price from $20.00 up. It
will pay you to look into these
bargains at your earliest conven-
ience. McLaughlin and Smile
618 Broadway. Paducah, Ky. Jr.
IN YOUR
VACATION PLAN
Don't overlook the Com-
fort and Peace of Mind
y o u will have through
knowing that your home and its contents, the
automobile you travel in, and the things you take
along, are all insured before you start.
Don't forget personal accident protection.
There's a place for insurance in everybody's
vacation kit.
•
Frazee & Melugin
INSURANCE AGENTS
Phone 331 Gatlin Bldg.
Fire 
 
Casualtyn‘v • teg
"It Does Make a Diff
ereerho wri 
YourBonInsdiunragnire"
ENDURANCE .. .
Granite, as lasting as the ages,
.will perpetuate the memory of
your loved ones.
Markers as low as $10
Murray Marble
and Granite Works
Vester Orr, Mgr.
Phone 121 Murray, Ky.
NOTICE!
MEMBERS OF WESTERN DARK
FIRED TOBACCO GROWERS'
ASSOCIATION
The annual meeting of the members will be held
at the Main Office of the Western Dark- Fired
Tobaceo Growers' Association, at Murray, Ken-
tucky, Wednesday, July 10, at 1 o'clock p. m., for
the purpose of hearing the report of the President
of the Association,. and a general discussion of
-The cooperative's affairs.
By Order of the Board of Directors,
JOE .E. PACE, Secretary.
CELEBRATE
JULY 4th 
Big Purchase Picnic
3 Miles North of Mayfield on the
Paducah Road - U. S. 45
• •
See A'NT 1DY and LITTLE CLIFFORD, along
with the entire cast of the RENFRO VALLEY,
WLW., ENTERTAINERS, AND OTHER NOT-
ED TALENT—Continuous from 7:00 A. M.
until sundown.
• •
Free ,parking, and so you can get your
car out at any time desired.
• •
DON'T MISS THIS
GALA EVENT!
• •
Purchase Picnic - - July 4
••••••
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